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Women
behind the
scenes
Dr. Dan Matlock, the Chair of
the Biology Department, illumi-
nated whatmightbe themost likely
consequences for biology students
and theBiologyDepartmentin terms
of fetal pigs. Four students might
work together todissect a fetalpig
insteadof two. Inother words the
supply stock may have tobescaled
back, which is not ideal becauseit
dilutes educational experience.
Dr. Matlock also said that it is
possiblesomeclassesmighthaveto
adda fewextrastudents.Onapro-
fessorlevel, moneyforprofessional
travelmight bereduced.
Dr.Wallace Loh,the Deanof the
College of Arts and Sciences, said
that he had several meetings with
theArtsandSciencesfaculty where
theybrainstormed how they would
cope with thecuts. Oneof the pre-
liminaryoptions was a cut in fac-
ulty salary,but thiswasruledout,as
itionpolicy (wherestudents witha
G.P.A.of3.5 orhighercan takean
extraclass for free), is in jeopardy
as well. Another resultof the cut-
back could be that experimental
courses willnotbeoffered as often.
Themorespecific effects within
certain departments and colleges
will vary.
Whilemost students werestudy-
ing for finals last fall quarter and
daydreamingabout what theymight
receive for Christmas, many pro-
fessors and deans were receiving
memosannouncingUniversitybud-
get cuts and were brainstorming
ways inwhich theirdepartmentsor
schools could tighten their fiscal
belts.
The University anticipates ap-
proximatelya2%budgetcut, which
does not soundlike a lot,but Pro-
vost Dr.Eshelman said that asmall
university likeSUdoes not "oper-
ate witha lotof fat," and although
theeffects willnot be devastating,
theywillbe noticeable.
Dr.Eshelmanexplained that the
cuts willmost likelycompromise
the scheduling flexibility that the
Universityhas hadinthepast, they
willnotbe abletobeas responsive
to student demands. For example,
typically when a course reaches
capacity and enough students talk
totheiradvisors about overloading,
the Deans can find a way to add
another section. For the most part
the extramoney to do things like
that is gone.The new flat-rate tu-
LauraStanley
Staff reporter
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SU prepares for
budget cuts
Seebudget on page 5
IcecrystalsglistenontheSeattleUniversityQuadfountain.Snowand
icefell thispastweekend,butwerenotenoughtoforcecancellation of
classes, asmanystudents hadhopedfor.
International students bridge the gap of diversity
"Naturally we're not
goingtochangethe world,
ifwecanchange oneper-
son's image of another
person,it'sastart,"junior
Pre-Major Adebola
Okuribido added.
Attendees eagerly
waitedtheirturntosample
the world. Stir-fry and
crepes for dessert were
just acoupleof the foods
that the crowd devoured.
Thedinnerconsistedof12
dishes; rice from Iran,
salad from Vietnam
chicken Kelaguen from
the Marianas were just s
few.
As people sat down tc
indulgeintheirmeal,the)
were caressed by the
Baker's commitment to social
justiceledher tohelporganizethe
Southern Christian Leadership
She was born in 1903 inNor-
folk, Virginia and grew to be-
comepartofthe intellectual com-
munity of the 1920s and gradu-
ated from Shaw University. Her
life's work could be articulated
simply:working tomakepeople
'
s
livesbetter.
Baker was a black woman
whoseowncredoofempowering
local citizens to liberate them-
selves from violence eventually
led her to direct the New York
branch of the National Associa-
tionfor theAdvancement ofCol-
oredPeople.
"We hit it off right away,"
Rodriguez-Holguin says.
Rodriguez-Holguin,as one of
the two Wismer Professors, got
jazzedupbyRoss' address at the
"Women'sWaysofWisdom" and
decided to invite her to address
theSU community.
The handfulof people whoat-
tended the event learned about
women such as Ella Josephine
Baker.
Ross metSU
'
sTheology Chair,
Jeanette Rodriguez-Holguin, last
yearatSt. Catherine's College in
Minnesota where they both were
keynotespeakersat aconference
called "Women's Ways of Wis-
dom."
See womenon page 5
Seediversity on page5
potluckcelebrated its 25-yearanni-
versary.
Languagesfromaround theworld
filled the auditorium, which was
packedtonearcapacity withpeople
from around the world. 51 flags
encompassed the ballroom, repre-
senting the many nations SU stu-
dents originate from. The event
rhythmofAdefuaandotherrhythms
fromaround the world. The even1
was not only a chance tocelebratt
culture;itwasalsoa timetobe with
each other.
"It'sagoodway tOBatchup with
a whole lotof friendsthatyoudon'
showcased diversity without for-
gettingaboutSept. 1 1.
"Withlittle investigationandopen
mindedness taking place, one can
discover how international student
exchange can enhance peace and
understanding between the United
States and the rest of the world,"
Ghodsi said.
People stood snaked around the
Campion Lobby waitingtogetinto
the ballroom and into world cul-
tures.
Thegroupsofpeopleweregreeted
bythepulsating soundofhuge wood
Taikodrums.Thedrumsarepartof
Japaneseculture,oneof manycul-
turesthatpeopleexperiencedduring
the night.Thenight was more than
sharing culture;it wasachance to
understand culture and come to-
gether as onepeople.
"Our students have chosen the
themeofthisyear'sdinner, 'Living
inHarmony:We are theBridges to
Peace' to reflect on how we can
bring peace into the world,"Faizi
Ghodsi,DirectoroftheInternational
Student Center (ISC), said. The
event that initiallystarted out as a
BY CARLBERGQUIST
StaffReporter
Winter Magic
Onlyanestimated 20members
ofSU'scommunity, whichnum-
bers larger than6,000, according
to SU's website showed up to
"TheSpirit ofWomen," alecture
deliveredbyRosettaRoss,Asso-
ciate Professor ofChristian Eth-
ics at the United Theological
AMYBARANSKI
ManagingEditor
The influence that womenhad
on the civilrightsmovement is a
topicthatisoftenoverlooked.Mir-
roringthatverytradition lastweek,
manySeattleUniversity students
passed up a chance to hear an
informative lecture about the
women whohadahandinshap-
ing the ideasofpeople likeRosa
Parks.
ADEBOLE OKURIBIDO
Studentsperform the Tsunami Taikoduringlastweekend's InternationalDinner.
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Speculation
Making use of
public forums
Aftermuch consideration, the UnitedStates governmentfindsa suitableplacefor Clinton 's
dog "Buddy's
"
remembrancestatue, thanks taxpayers!
Meet her folks with tact
Soplease,ifsomethingbothers you,oryou seesomething
in this paper that makes you think, write about it; talk to
other people about it.Butplease donot remain silent.
Do something. Because doing something is better than
the nothing that has been done thus far.
We are all here to become better thinkers. Thinking
requiresquestioning.Andit isthrough thisquestioning that
we as students and human beings exercise our greatest
power
—
the power to realize the possibility of a better
world.
Enoughpeople at thisschoolcomplain.Andwhatis worse
is the fact that there isplenty to complain about.
Why are wehere then?Tosimply turnourheadsandwalk
on"!
Or is it something more? A conspiracy maybe?
If noone responds, thenmaybe the Spectator willget the
hint that no matter how hard they try, their struggles for
improving campus life willbe squelched.
Our purpose as apublication is to report the truth,while
encouragingothers tospeak outaboutinjustices,eventually
coming together as a student body to effect some sort of
change.
This year, the editorial staff has attempted to focus our
rantson issues andgoingsoncenteredaroundcampus life.
Others,though very few,havealso participatedby writing
letters-to-the-Editor or opinion columns when they have
foundthe need to discusssomething that ison their minds.
We have covered suchissues as abysmal parking,school
spirit, the Student Cabinet and FAFSA deadlines. But it
remains to be seen...is anyone even listening?
Afterprintingseveral items that we weresure might incite
a riot, we have started to question \vhether anyone even
reads the newspaper. Because of course if they did, we
surely wouldhave heard from someone by now.
What is thepointofhaving apublic forumifno one uses
it?
We at the Spectator appreciate our First Amendment
rights. We appreciate them so much in fact, that we utilize
themevery week. Being apart ofa newspaper staff anda
liberal arts college gives us the chance to communicate
about issues, feelings and events.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Alexis Juday-
Marshall,Amy BaranskiandJamilaJohnson. Signedcom-
mentaries REFLECT THEOPINIONS OFTHE AUTHORS AND NOT NEC-
ESSARILY those of TheSpectator,SeattleUniversityor its
STUDENT BODY.
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Seepart3 in Feb. 14th's issue
been? If he's feeling particularly
feisty, he may start in with con-
foundingintellectualquestions:So.
how's school? or So, you like to
read,do you? When you findyour-
selfataloss for words,asIoften do,
find an excuse to walk away. This
has savedmecountless times.
At some point oranother, how-
ever, this technique isboundto fail.
You'IIeventuallyendupinanines-
capable situation with your
girlfriend's father, something you
can't walkawayfrom.Perhapshe'II
start in with the dangerous ques-
tions when you're seat-belted into
hiscar,justthetwoofyou,ona long
drivesomewhere,evenif youdon't
think the trip is necessarybut your
girlfriendconvinced youtogo with
her dad when she said, "Oh come
on. It'llbe fun." Maybe he'll pry
into you when youhave tositnext
to him on a roller coaster because
he's thoughtfully paidyour way to
join in the family trip to theamuse-
ment park andsome mix-up in the
liningupprocesshas forced you to
either sitbyhim orby that queasy-
looking kid you just watchedcon-
sume two hotdogs, some cotton
candy,anda44-ounce cupofslushy
pinklemonade.Maybeit'llbesome-
thing as simple as arriving back
from thebathroomonly tofind that
he has just remembered what he
was going to ask you when you
excusedyourself.Regardlessofthe
circumstance, at this point there's
nothing you can do but grit your
teeth and see it through. You may
thank yourself later when you've
enduredsomanyconversationsthat
you'vebecome calloused tohisbel-
ligerentquestioning,but untilthen,
bestof luck!
from giggling when you look at
him,thenstop.Findsomethingelse
to look at and think about some-
thing that isn't funny, like Family
Circus.Perhapsyoushouldaskhim
about someitemhe's used todeco-
ratehis home.My girlfriend's fa-
ther, for example, keeps a jar of
what look tobe chocolate-covered
raisins on the entertainment center
above the television.Ihad no idea
that these wereactually chocolate-
covered arsenic pills untilIasked
him,"What's in thisbottle?" soas
toescape the feelingof uncontrol-
lable laughter that wasenveloping
my body. Although he had for the
most part ignored me up to that
point,he ungluedhis fiendish eyes
from the baseball game on the tele-
vision to respond.Ithought at first
that perhapsIhad asked the right
question, that we were going to
bond, but we didn't
—
at least not
right then.InsteadIlistened,horri-
fied,ashe explainedthe symptoms
of arsenic ingestion. The arsenic
pillswerethought atone point tobe
acnemedication,which waseasy to
believe becauseof the tingling sen-
sation that they supposedlycausein
the skin. Actually, the tingling is
thearsenic rapidlydemolishingpre-
cious skincells, the first sensations
ofthe slowprocess ofdeath.
Speaking of elaborate explana-
tionsofarsenic-induceddeath,one
thing that girlfriends' fathers enjoy
doing is intimidating you. Your
girlfriend's father might purpose-
fully refer to you by the wrong
name— Floyd or Ralph
perhaps. .Mygirlfriend'sfatherdid.
Maybe he'll test you with pointed
andunsettlingquestions: Where do
youlive? Whatdo yourparentsdo
for a living? How has your day
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After takingsome timegettingto
know your girlfriend, you'll prob-
ably be required to meet her par-
ents. Thisisonly as difficult as you
make it.Mothersaregenerallyeasy
to mcct
— it's fathers that are the
tough ones. You've got to try to
either identify with him somehow
oravoidhim. Usually, however,a
father issorefined throughhisyears
ofexperiencethat discoveringcom-
moninterestsbetweenyouandhim
is nearly impossible.That's how it
was for me. If you're fortunate
enough tobe aware of the fact that
you'll bemeetinghim beforehand,
then youcan prepare yourselfap-
propriately by taking my advice
here: Drink a lot of water— you
never know when you'll need an
honest reason to excuse yourself
from an uncomfortable situation.
Also,don
'
t makemuch eyecontact.
It makes you seem cocky, espe-
cially ifhis face is disfigured. The
same goes for smiling too much.
Thisis arelationship that youdon't
want to jeopardize.
Yourgirlfriend's father probably
looks very funny to you. This is
normal, but you can't let it affect
you.Ifyoufind that youcan'tkeep
2
ForrestCarlson
SpectatorColumnist
Part 2 of3
THLINCOLNMEMORIAL
And that,Ibelieve,is theoverly-
ing principle of this journey— to
shapereality,not tolet reality shape
you.
It's a short journey if you think
aboutit.A lifetime.Where we take
it is a mystery— an adventure. But
one not beyond ourcontrol.
whole self to.It'skindof likemak-
ingaparentchoose a favorite child.
ButI'vehad trouble inseeing the
volatility in each of these paths. I
used to think that if I become a
journalist, that's what I'd likely be
doingfor the restof mydays. AndI
stillhave trouble embracing anun-
stabledirection inlife.That'swhyI
couldn't bringmyself tochangemy
major to English.
Andnow it's toolate.
Is it?
Too late to change majors?
Maybe,becauseIwant to graduate
in four years. But too late to read
books? Toolate toexpandmy writ-
ing capabilities?Toolate tochange
direction onmy journey?Hardly.
Life is a journey of inevitable
twists and turns, and if you keep
walkingin astraight line,you may
be missing out onsomeof the finer
destinations in life.
One thing Ilearned in going to
Europelast summer was thatIhave
basically been living inacocoonall
my life. Anywhere you go in
America, the culture,the language,
the buildings are all basically the
same when you compare a place
like SeattleorNew York toa place
friends and allof your crayons to
individually pickoutand scrawl out
the perfect Valentines. There was
also of course the careful attention
to the cards eachindividualperson
got.Youcouldn't give the Wid who
picks his nose a card that said "I
reallylike youValentine"— hemight
just get the wrongidea.
Thismayallseemtobecoming at
you really early; in fact, you have
fifteen days toprepareyourself.I'm
not suggesting that you run off to
Hallmark right now to buy your
chocolates
—
theymight getstaleby
the time the 14th rollsaround.
Iam suggesting that you gather
together your thoughts and do
something thatshowsyour lovefor
the people in your life better than
flowers and diamondsever could.
Valentine's Day is alsoabout ap-
preciation and putting thought into
whatyoudo forothers.Thetradition
of giving Valentines is to remind
gesture presented to me but
shouldn't this be something that
we think about every day?
We have one calendarday each
year to celebrate love. Ideally it
shouldbeeasier and moresincere
to celebrate our friendships and
our love foreach other withsmall
gesturesofappreciationanydayof
the year. Runningout to the gro-
cery store to buy bags of Kisses
and Whitman Sampler boxes the
morningofValentine'sday isdefi-
nitely a gestureof forced love.I
know that my roommate is con-
vinced that chocolate is love,but
thatisnotwhatthe day isabout.Do
youremember theeffort everyone
went through in grade school to
ma^e sure that everyone in the
class got a Valentine?
Yes,Iknow thatyouhadtogive
every kid a card, but that didn't
makeitany less thoughtful.Sitting
down with a list of all of your
Use your head, your heart's not a wallet
VILIJA SIMAITIAS
Copy Editor
I want to write about relation-
ships. It is nowcoming close to the
dreadedSt.Valentine'sday.People
in relationships will soon be run-
ning to the local Hallmark store or
to the florist to supplement their
love withchocolates,cards thatcon-
tain other people's poetry and of
course the everlasting symbols of
love:roses.I'mnot really thatcyni-
cal and Iadmit that Iwould be
flattered by any supposed "love"
As Feb. 14 comes closer think
more about your potential
Valentines and what you could do
tosurprisethemand showthemthat
they mean more to you than a
Hallmarkpoemcouldeverexpress.
Go outofyourway tomake theone
day of the year set aside for love
really meansomething foryouand
your Valentines.
Yes, it takes more time but this
means it counts more when your
Valentinecomparesyourcardswith
the pre-printed grocery store
versions.Makingpaperhearts is so
easyanykindergartnerIknowcould
do it.
over the stove!Utilitarian giftscan
bethemostexcitingandwillsurprise
your Valentine, letting themknow
thatyoupayattentiontotheirneeds.
(Take notes here boys.) Making
Va\ent'\v\e'&Day cards \sa\sosotr\e-
thing thatIwill wholeheartedlysup-
pott.
Go out on a limband don'tbuy
any flowers or chocolates. Find
somelittlethingtoletyourValentine
know that youpayattention to them
andknow abouttheirneeds.
What is yourValentine's favorite
outdoor activity? What does your
Valentine do in their spare time?
What is your Valentine's favorite
color? (It might not be pink.) Is
there something useful that your
Valentine needs?Iremember oneof
the most excitinggifts Ireceived
wascompletely unexpected— a pot
complete with a lid.Icould finally
steamriceandcoverupthe spaghetti
sauce so that it didn't splatter all
other people that you are thinking
about them. It isno longera contest
to see whois the most popular, or
about themessagesthatconversation
hearts spellout. In the weekslead-
inguptoVa\entine'sDay thinkabout
the peopleyou want to appreciate,
the peopleyoulove.
Letter to the Editor :ROTC and Jesuits
looked into motives and private
cravings. If we don't then we are
history. Becausekilling willgoon
and on.
Ted Gammon, '56
A school of military science at
Jesuit University raises some
points... Authorizing
and then organizing
systematickilling inef-
fect puts a gun in the
hands of each Jesuit
who doesn't publicly
disown such policies
and sowhat sortofmo-
tives are at work inall
this?Publicly theJesu-
its who have guns in
their hands say things
like "Mycauseis just!"
or "I'm killingin self
defense!" or "I'mkill-
ing foragreatergood!"— and soon
A closer look at killinghowever,
tells a very different story
At themomentofkillingthereis
obviously no regard for the one
being killed
because it's
impossible to
everharm or
kill anyone
for whom
there is re-
gard. And
since lack of
regard for
one is lack of
regard for all
then, at the
killing, the
killer— the Jesuit in this case— is
not connected toanyone.There is
only "me."
moment of
pose" or "expendable for my pur-
poses."So the Jesuit is after some-
thing...and"me"is after whatever
it craves at that moment, killing
then is about "What I'm after."
Therefore,each "me" is amasterof
disguise,ofhidingmotives.Aslong
as Jesuits are 'after' whatever they
willnotonly kill,they will useany-
one
—
even students— to carry out
theiraims.It'sasad,sorry business
tobeinand if thereisaGodbacking
the Jesuits up inall this taking of
lives then that god is pitifulalso.
A hundred millionpeople have
been killed in wars in this century
alone.TheJesuitshavelearnednoth-
ing from this slaughter. Nothing.
Because no "me"cares aboutany-
one else in any case. It's time we
Since thekiller has noactual con-
nection toanyonethen 'thegoodof
society' has nomeaning. 'Self de-
fense' (ofthesolitary"me")isolates
that "me"all the more— which ne-
gateseverythinginlifethatis worth-
while instantly.And to claim tobe
acting 'justly' when there is only a
"me"involvedmakesnosense atall
because justice is about the way
peopletreateachotherand the "me"
hasnoconcern foranyoneelseatal1.
None. Which makes killingeasy.
So the very actof killing leaves
the Jesuit alone in the universe—
totallyunconnected,utterlyself-cen-
tered as: "Me." What then are the
motives of this "me"? Every "Me"
views everyone and everything as
beingeither "useful for some pur-
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Letters shouldbe droppedoff in the
basement ofthe SUBbyMonday
Speculation
Life is a great journey, a balancing act
TC Santos
Spectator Coumnist
Isaw TheLordoftheRings three
times overbreak.Ilove thatmovie.
Andas soonasIhavetime,I
'
msure
I'lllove thebook.
But this isnomoviereview.This
isa lifereview.
LOTR is, in a major respect, a
story about a journey. How fitting
for someone like me, fresh outof
teenage-dom,onthe vergeofgradu-
ating from college,and vigorously
searchingforsomethingofwhichI
haven't the slightestclue.
Funny, when that thing thatIam
searching for is myself.
Iammany things.Ifyoureadmy
stuff, youmight notice a pattern:I
writea lotaboutyours truly.Iama
journalist, a poet, a musician, an
author,a traveler,a dreamer,apre-
priest,arapper.Theseareall things
Ilove,pathsofmy life
—
however,
Iam none of them individually.
But I'm gettingaheadof myself.
OK. Let's step out of this
bemusementpark for a second.
There are only a few facts that
really need to be understood; the
details canjustbeironed out later.
One:I'monajourney.We'reall
on a journey.Life is a journey.
Two:All journeys have anend,
but they just beget further jour-
neys, so we're constantly search-
ing for something."Ourhearts are
restless (until they rest in you O
Lord,)"as St. Augustine said.
Three:Thereare small journeys
and there are big journeys, then
there isanultimate journey.A small
expeditionmaybe a class here at
SU,whichispartofa muchlarger
adventure— college.
College is a part of the ultimate
journeyoflife.Ilovetoponderthis
ultimatequest
—
it's agood, qual-
ity way tokill time.
Because right now,I'mnot sure
what it is I'm going to be doing
withmylife.I'msure many ofyou
don't.
There arethings thatscareme—
like turning into a crusty, hard-
hearted,cursing reporter— andthere
are things that thrill me
—
likesing-
ing or writinga goodbook.
EverythingIdorightnowisbuild-
ingup tosomething.
And that something is a goal or
desire or dream or something, but
ultimately, it will be a reality. We
may notalwaysoreverknow whatit
is. That's partofouradventure.
Ever feel like you'reon a dead-
line?
Notforatermpaperorinmycase,
anews article.I'm talkingabout the
biggerpicture.Youhaveagoal,and
youfeel like youneedtoaccomplish
it this weekend. But you spend so
much time trying to narrow down
whichgoal it isyou want toaccom-
plish,whichonesaresecondary,and
whichones are expendable.Andby
the time you will have decided,
time's up.
And will that decision trulymake
youhappy? You want to be happy,
right?
LikeIsaid,Ihave many paths in
front ofme.Iloveall the thingsIdo
and have developed such a strong
connection with each facet of my
life thatIdon't know which Ione
want to single out and devotemy
like Rome or Barcelona. Going to
Europereminded me that there's a
whole world out there
—
different,
frightening,beautiful.
And it was a beauty thatIwould
havemissed ifIkepton seeinglife
throughbinoculars instead of get-
tingthe macroscopic view with my
owneyes.
Ihope you can read through all
themetaphor.Onthesurface,Imean
to show theentire landscapeof this
incredible thing called life. There
areaninfinitenumberofpotentiali-
ties within us all. Can't see it? Use
your imagination— that's another
thingIre-acquired by watching
LOTR.
Imagination is a critical tool on
this journeythatseems to fade with
age,because withagecomesagrow-
ingawarenessandsettling forwhat
is reality.But reality is shapedby
imagination.
3
Convicts and theology majors denied state aid
CherylFarrish
StaffReporter
In thelast threeyears,new laws
introduced through stateand fed-
eral legislatureshave made it in-
creasingly difficult for both those
convicted of drug offenses and
those pursuing a degreein theol-
ogy toreceive government-based
aid.
For students applying for fed-
era\ aid, a Yaw passed in \998
prevents those convicted of the
sale or possession of controlled
substancesfrom receivingfederal
aid for a minimumof one year,
According toJim White, Direc-
torof Student Financial Services,
SU has yet to deal with a student
whohas "admitted" to adrug con-
victiononhis/herFAFSA.Further-
more, he is unsure abouthow the
administration would react should
the situationpresentitself.
financial aid.
However, in an attempt to "get
tough"ondrug convicts, the Bush
Administration began enforcing a
policy earlier this month that will
reject the FAFSA forms of those
applicants who fail to answer the
FAFSA'sdrugconvictionquestion-
naire.
However,theeffectiveness ofthis
policy has been questioned from
the outset mainly because of the
fact that theapplicant'sconviction
history is self-reported.
In the Free Application for Fed-
eral Student Aid(FAFSA), the ap-
plicant is asked whetheror not he/
shehasbeenconvicted ofthe sale or
possessionof i\\ega\ drugs.
Under the Clinton Administra-
tion, those applicants whorefused
toanswerthedrugconviction ques-
tion were still eligible for federal
dependingonthenatureof thecrime
and the applicant's past drug con-
victionhistory.
As far as federal financial aid
goes,theUniversity
'
spolicyondrug
violations puts SU students at a
marked advantage over
theirpublic-schoolcoun-
terparts.
"Oneof the things that
the law is really clear
about is that only drug
convictions will affect
federalaid," commented
White.
"As long as no convic-
"Students who are convicted of
drugoffenses mayeliminate them-
selves fromconsideringan educa-
tion at SU," White noted. "Due to
the high cost of the tuition here,
most students reallycouldn't come
here withoutfederalaid."
SU's relationship with the laws
governing federalaidalsopresents
an interesting situation because as
an independentorganization,SU is
not required to report on-campus
drug infractions to the Seattle Po-
liceDepartment.
tion is involved then we [Student
Financial Services]willreceiveno
information fromSafety and Se-
curity."
For Washington residents ap-
plying for state aid, a law passed
by the state legislature prevents
students majoring in theology at
parochial institutionsfromreceiv-
ing Washington-based financial
aid.
'This is basedonanarrowinter-
pretationof the state constitution
basedon theseparationofgovern-
ment and religion," Whitenoted.
Ironically,astudent majoringin
theology at a public school would
nothaveaproblemreceivingstate-
basedloansorgrants.
However, according to White,
thereisnoneed tostartbemoaning
theplightof under-financed theol-
ogy students.
"Basically,whatthestatedoesn't
give them [theology majors], we
give them in institutional re-
sources," he commented.
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SECURITYREPORT
This Week's Weed/Beer Entry
Sunday,1-27-02
A Campion Tower residential
assistantnoticed aburningsmell
coming from a resident room.
WhenCPS arrived the occupants
admitted they had been burning
candles and smoking marijuana.
Ahalf-caseofbeer wasalsofound
and handed over to CPS, who
disposed of it.The incident was
forwardedto the student conduct
system.
Forgiveness is a virtue...but
we'll sendyou thebill
Saturday, 1-26-02
Duringa tourof theChapelofSt.
Ignatius,astaff member/tourguide
hearda crashingsound.
Upon investigation they found a
very intoxicated,non-campus af-
filiated person had fallen into the
candle holder and kneeling plat-
form.
Theperson washelpedtohisfeet
and left thearea.
The student said she did
notfeel threatened,butwantedCPS
tobe awareof the situation.
Theyare.
Somebody laida fingeron the
Butterfinger
Thursday,1-24-02
TheBusinessClub reported that
someone had forcibly entered a
vendingmachinein thePigottBuild-
ing.CPSdiscovered that about $10
was taken.
onher table before leaving
the library.
Thenotecontainedsexual
content,made reference to
Valentine's Day, and in-
cluded a phone number.
ofa firealarm that wentoffaround
3:30p.m.
CPSand theSeattle FireDepart-
mentrespondedtothekitchen area,
where the origin of the alarm was
traced to acooking ventnot being
on.
Next week,he'llhirea mariachi
band
Wednesday, 1-23-02
A female student reported that
while she was studying in the
Lemiuex Library whenaman inhis
20s wearinga Universityof Wash-
ington jacketapproachedher table.
Hemumbled somethingunintel-
ligible tothe studentand leftanote
Austinburton
SportsEditor
I'm tellingyou, it's Keyser
Soze
Tuesday, 1-22-02
A janitor in the law school re-
ported to Campus Public Safety
thatanunknownmale was "acting
odd." The man was walking
around the building, talking to
himselfand turning the lights on
andoff.CPSsearchedforthe man,
but he wasnowhere tobe found.
All thoseyears in school can't
buy common sense
Tuesday, 1-22-02
TheCaseyBuildingwasthesite
4
Poetry night
Bringyour favorite pieces to this crazylive openmic
sponsoredby Seattle University's literarymagazine,
Fragments and the Study Break Committee.
Let your spoken word rage oncampus.
Wednesday Feb. 6
7 p.m.
Location TBA LOOKFORFLYERS INTHE SUB
jr The deadline tosubmit toFragments is >v
/ Feb. 27, 2002. Submissionguidelinescan be \.
/ pickedupin the EnglishorFine Arts \
I department. Original poetry,prose,artwork,
V and cover art will beaccepted.Contact /
>^ phillik@seattleu.eduwithany questions. /
Sponsoredby:
Fragments and the Study Break Committee
PsychologyprofessorDr.Hailing
relayed that it washard toputev-
erythinginperspectivebecausepro-
fessors do not have a lot of infor-
mationon the budget there is no
itdemoralizesstaffandmakes it
difficult to hire new quality fac-
ulty. Several things were deter-
minedsacrosanct,suchasprograms
ofservice tostudents,fine art,and
new faculty hiring.
Department
Eshelman explained the root
of SU's current budget restric-
tions. There are two significant
factors affecting thebudget this
year. One is the new Student
Center that is currently under
construction, which has had a
major impacton thebudget.
The other factor is the eco-
nomicclimateinWashingtonand
the United States in general. It
has been tougher to fundraise
this year,alumsaredonatingless.
Thestockmarket isdown,which
meansthat SU isnotreceivingas
much money as usual from its
endowment. There is a lot of
economic uncertainty; no one
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It was really fun
having the fans
gettinginto it,like
when theydidthe
congaline
junior tapuwa
dandato said.
Audience
members
shook back
and forth in
their seats
wishing, to
participate.
Fusion's last
act almost
brought the
house down
as they
danced to
Michael
Jackson's
"Scream."
see on a daily basis," freshman
Businessmajor VincentLiao said
Theeventwas
the hardwork
of over 100
volunteers
thatspent nu-
merous hours
incookingthe
meal, which
they started
the day be-
fore.
The first
group toopen
the perfor-
mances came
Diversity:Groovingtothe
beata tofadifferentdrum
From frontpage Unfortunately,many rrom the
packed house had left. The re-
maining attendees were treated to
high-energydance.
From frontpage
Women:Portraitsofkeycivilrightsactivists
wantedtosupporttheworkofblack
women students in thecivil rights
movement,"Ross explained.
Hayden, like many other colle-
giatewomenandmen,wasinvolved
inorganizingtheStudent Non-Vio-
lent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC).Themostmonumentalacts
of these student groups were the
famouslunch countersit-ins.Blacks
were habitually refused service at
diners and theiractofprotestwasto
occupy the space until they were
served.Thekeytothe successof the
sit-inswas thenonviolentapproach.
As theywerepeacefully sitting, the
students were violentlyharassedby
local patrons. The last group of
womenRoss mentioned wasmore
rural.
"I like to refer to this group as
grass roots activist because they
came fromprimarily rural areas,"
Ross notes.
FannieLouHamer,caught in the
sharecroppingsystemby agesix
—
whodidn't learn about the civil
rights movementuntil she was 42
yearsold— wasoneofthose women.
Her involvement in the SCLCand
SNCCenticedher tobecomeoneof
17 volunteerswhopledgedtoregis-
ter to vote. After she committed to
registering, she went back to the
plantation whereshe worked. She
wasimmediatelyfiredandherfam-
ily wasevicted.
The first time she attempted to
register to vote, she failed.
"Ithink she [Hamer]mesmerized
the Americanpublic that day.And
hassincebecomemyhero,"a woman
whoattendedRoss' speech said.
In 1964 shebecame a member of
theMississippiFreedomDemocratic
Party (MFDP), which was created
by civil rightsgroups to impel na-
tional attention to voting discrimi-
nation. Hamer, along with other
members, went to Atlantic City,
where the Democratic Party was
havingtheirpresidentialconvention.
The MFDP went to challenge the
all-white Mississippi delegation on
the basis that theydidn't fairly rep-
resentall thepeopleof Mississippi.
Hamer is most well known forher
passionate testimony about the in-
justice of the all-whiteMississippi
delegation before the Credentials
Committee of the convention. Her
testimony was airednationally and
President LyndonJohnson(whowas
really on the margin of the civil
rights movement, as Ross pointed
out)signed the Voting RightsAct a
yearlater.
But nothing could harden her
spirit.
"The SCLC tried to shield her
fromher familybecauseherwounds
were sosevere,"Ross emphasized.
'The skin on her back swelled up
and hardened as a result of the at-
tack."
The secondtimesheattempted to
register to vote she was arrested,
jailedandbeaten with a blackjack.
These two women, among oth-
ers, werebridge builders between
the civil rights activismthat orga-
nized in the late 19th century,prior
to the civil rights movement that
came to fruition in the 19605.
"[She]was asouthern white stu-
dentat theUniversityofTexaswho
Another integralgroupof women
that gained particular momentum
during the civil rights movement
were college women activists.
Take,forexample,Casey Hayden.
Durr, for the most part, worked
as an interracial group organizer.
She suggested to Rosa Parks that
sheshouldattend acivilrights con-
ference. About a summer later,
Parks wasarrested for refusing to
move from the front seatof a bus.
There was more planning than
just a nudge from acolleague that
leduptoParks'decision,Rosssays,
but the connection between Durr
andPark is made.
"She wasalsoaheadofhertime,"
Ross said.
Conference (SCLC), which ac-
tually started in a hotel room in
Atlanta whereBaker lived.
Anotherfemalecontemporaryof
Baker was a white woman, Vir-
ginia Foster Durr, who was well
educatedandcame froma wealthy
family. In1955, Durr andher hus-
bandCliffordDurr postedbail for
Rosa Parks.
Fusionclosedthedinner withtheir
ballet-based dance.
Show Brazil's sword fighting
echoed throughout the auditorium
and when it was finally over they
left toabeatof theirowndrum.The
spectacleevenimpressedotherper-
formers, such as junior Tapuwa
Dandato,whowaspartofoneof the
other hit groups of the evening.
FusionDance Company.
"It was like extremebreak danc-
ing," sophomore Nathan Eggers
said.
all the way
from Brazil. Show Brazil had the
audience clapping with their mar-
tial arts styledancing.
Thecommittees now get ready
to prepare foranother yearafter a
successful 2002 performance that
evenSUPresident,Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ,attended.
"It was amazing because they
hada variety ofacts," Bellarmine
RHD ShalinaAkins said.
The success of the show relies
primarily on the help of outside
groups tobringtheirculturetoSU.
The one exception on the night
was the Vietnamese club, which
gavea performance.
"It was really fun having the
fansgettingintoit,like when they
did the congaline,"Dandato said.
Budget:Falteringeconomyandstingyalumssignalhardtimesahead
From front pa%e opinions about budge\ decisions,
they can either talk to an ASSU
representative or their department
chairs.
Loh's parting thought was a
Spanish saying that translates to
something like "those willing to
fish in stormy seas will prosper."
He said that there are some ofthe
best opportunities intimesof fiscal
constraint. His opinion was that
with the right attitude SU can
emerge more efficient and more
focused and a stronger institution
overall.
ASS\J VicePresident andVJn'wer-
sity Planning Committee Student
Rep.Scan O'Neillsaid that thede-
cision wasmade to make the Uni-
versity Planning Committee and
ExecutiveTeamhearingsabout the
budgetdecisionsclosed.
"Atthe time when wewerelook-
ing towards the addition of new
projects,thehearings weregoingto
be an open process," O'Neill said.
"Butas cuts wereneeded dueto the
nation'scurrenteconomic situation
and variouscostsof theUniversity,
it needed to be closed to the Corn-
mittee,and keptconfidential—
until thebudget isanalyzed and
approvedatthe levelof theboard
of trustees, whohave the ulti-
mate authority of the budget."
Ifstudentshavecommentsor
knowshow therecession willeffect
freshman enrollment, which is a
hugesourceofrevenuefor theUni-
versity. It also does not help that
whilerevenue is going down,cer-
tain costshaveskyrocketed,suchas
energy and health care.
Most professors and deans said
that while the request for revised
budget proposals was announced
withoutalot ofleadtime,it wasnot
an unmanageable situation.
Loh said that the November an-
nouncement wasactually "thepru-
dent thing todo"
—
theycouldhave
waiteduntilMarchor later.Matlock
saidhe felt that throughout the fac-
ulty thereisan"overallcooperative
attitude,nobody is especially bent
outof shape."
He also stated that theyare com-
ing up with creative ways to
deal with theproposed cuts.
The fact that there has been
littlestudentinvolvement in the
budget decisions has been a
source of contention for some.
website totellyouabouttheuniver-
sity budget.
"It's like a big black box,"he
said.
One of the populations most af-
fected at SU will be the adjunct
teachers. Carol Kelly, who is an
adjunct in the Fine Arts Depart-
ment,saidthat anytimebudgetcuts
are announced the adjunct faculty
get nervous.
"It's toobad, 'cause they'regood
teachers and theyshouldfigure out
a way tokeep them,"assertedKelly.
Eshelman emphasized that they
really value their adjunct profes-
sors,and will attempt toholdon to
the ones thathavebecome likecore
faculty over the years.
Manyprofessors werehesitant to
commentbecause nooneknowsfor
sure yet what will be cut and how
muchuntil at leastmidFebruary.
"I'drather not [comment] at this
point,Idon'treally wanttogothere,
nothing is finalized," stated Carol
Wolfe Clay,Chair of the FineArts
What the College of Arts and
Sciencesdidend up proposing to
cut was office staff in the Dean's
office, low enrollment adjunct-
taughtclasses,andseveralsummer
school classes. Theyalso decided
tosuspend the hiring of one open
position, meaning that they will
hire for10outof the 11openspots.
Because there will be less profes-
sorsoverall inthedepartment,there
willbe someclasses without teach-
ers. Loh reported that they would
need professors to volunteer to
teach one additionalclass for one
quarter,ona "'fair,rotatingbasis."
If there isonly theprojected2%
cut,someschools predict that there
willbealmostno visible impacton
their students.JosephM.Phillips,
Jr., Dean of the Albers School of
BusinessandEconomics,disclosed
that they were able toidentify cuts
that werenotcontroversial,suchas
positions that are covered in the
budget but notcurrentlyfilled.
The rather sudden nature of the
budget cut announcementand the
fact that it was right around finals
weekmadeit difficult insomecases
for professors to really come to-
getherand formaconsensus about
what should becut back.
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NotReady for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould callme.
My nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable
price of$795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion - letme proveit. Callnow
for a free seminar:
524-4915
C"winter-springA2002ExamCycleJ
BAR
Seattle U Mon 5/20 9:00 am
Seattle U Wed 5/29 9:00 am
UofW Mon 6/17 6:oopm
CPA/CMA
Seattle Sat. 2/9 8:00 am
( Over 6,000Prior
I Washington Students J
CALLFOR FREEBROCHURE
SMttl«/B«ll/Tae (206)624-0716
or (800) 636-0716
www.rigos.net
W* Am '^l* * JK WmW
Saturdayand Sunday evening
Though Seattle University was
defeatedbyCalBaptist at the meet,
Mallery noted that many of the
team's swimmers werenotcompet-
ingin their regualar events.
"It wasmeant tobring a littlebit
of freshness into [the swimmers]."
Cal Baptist defeated the SU men
189-180.
"We didn't really approach the
meet to win," Mallery explained.
The invitational was a last chance
for some swimmers to qualify for
eventsbeforeNational competition.
"We continue tosucceed...[and]
sucess needs to be rewarded,"
Mallery added, "You don't put
money in stocks that aren't work-
ing— that justdoesn'tmake sense."
Though basketball has been
toutedas a flagship sport for the
University,it is swimmingthathas
gainedunprecedentedsuccess,and
continues to consistently produce
perennialNational titlecontenders.
"Peopleareattracted tosuccess,"
Malleryexplained, "but they have
toknow about it."
"People in life are drawnto win-
ners," Mallery commented. "We
have developeda core following."
Malleryhas alwaysattempted to
foster the promotion of the swim-
ming programs at SU, and has
workedhardover thepast years to
fight forincreasedfundingandpub-
licity.
The men's and women's teams
haveblossomedoverthepastcouple
of years at SU, andMallery hopes
that the final results of this season
will be the culmination of all the
hard work andeffort that has been
putinduring trainingandcompeti-
tion.
TheCalBaptist womenswam to
the winover SU, 225.5 to 199.5.
Both Redhawk teams are poised
for success in the upcoming Na-
tional Meet which will take place
onceagainatSimonFraserUniver-
sity in Burnaby, 8.C., Feb. 27-
March 2.
firstplace inthe 100-yardbutterfly
and thirdplace inthe 200-yardbut-
terfly
JeremyEdwards / photoeditor
Kristin Johansing comes in third in the J,OOO-yard freestyle, finishing in 11:13.85.
Johansingalsofinishedsecondinthe500-yardfreestyle,andswam thethirdlegonthefirst-
place800-yardfreestyle relay team. TheRedhawk womendefeated CBU118-87.
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Swimmers conquer CalBaptist University
Men's and women's teams readyfor toughpost-season competition
"We were the stronger team on
paper,"HeadCoach CraigMallery
The Redhawk men swept Cali-
fornia Baptist University last Fri-
day,124-81, breakingseveralpool
records in the process.
The meet was an extremelyim-
portant one for both teams: CBU
finishedsecond inlastyear'sNAIA
National Championship meet, so
the win was a sweet one for the
Redhawks.
Alexis juday-marshall
Editor-in-Chief
Seaver broke his own record in
the event, whichhe setearlier this
season. He was also two seconds
off of his own team record, which
he set last week.
Duringthe tightcompetition,jun-
ior ScanSeaversetanew Connolly
Centermark whenhe wonthe1,000-
yard freestylein9:34.20, finishing
21secondsaheadofhis closestcom-
petitor.
commented, "That doesn't always
manifest itself, but it did on Fri-
day."
Freshman Kristen Michener
edgedoutCBU's Jessica Wild by
riconds in200-yard
freestyle to win
Micheneralso
claimed vicotry
in the 100-yard
backstroke in
158, leading/omen to aI sweep in;vent.ith men'swomen's)-y a r dtyle relays
new pool
■ds, as the
teams competed
lie
first time
:ir five-year
>ry in the
>th teams
HedtoCen-
Washington
an invita-
1 meet last
The SU women defeated their
counterparts 118-87.
Themen improved to8-1indual
meetcompetition.
Seaver'ssecondpoolrecordcame
in the500-yardfreestyle,ashe fin-
ished ina timeof 4:38.04.
Joseph Laughlin also won two
events at the meet, powering his
way to victories in the 50-yard
freestyle (21.98) and the 100-yard
butterfly (52.98).
Freshman Merceda Rivera also
did well in thecompetition, taking
TeammateLaughlin finished sec-
ond in the 100-yard butterfly and
third in the 100-yard freestyle.
On the women's side,Michener
claimed three strongfinishes in the
200-yard and 500-yard freestyle
events, placing second in both
events,andplacing fourth in the50-
yard freestyleas well.
Junior Megan Ackermancontin-
ued her dominance in the 1650-
freestyle, winning the event by
nearly a minute with a time of
18:19.35.
Seaver shined again, taking first
place in the500-yard freestylein a
timeof4:44.55.
Senior ElliottKolbe finished in
the top threein three separateevents,
winning the 100-yardbreaststroke
in1:00.31.He followed withasec-
ond place finish in the 200-yard
breaststroke, and captured third
place in the 200-yard individual
medley.
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Art Fest
Sponsoredby the Student ActivitiesOffice
February 11th - 13th,2002
Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Coffee House Art Fest Gallery Come make
Valentine's Day Cards
7:oopm to B:3opm 10:00am to 6:oopm 11:00am to1:00pm
InCampion Lobby Upper Bunk of the Student jn pjgott Atrium
Union Building
Come hear Eric E.play his guitarand .« . Kt...
£ \
* . ... 3E*ttr Movie Night:yellout any year from thepast eight _ , v c --. ■■ 3
decades andhe willplay a hit song Reception held at s:oopm Showing "Basquiat"
from that year.
For more informationsee the Student Activities Calendar at www.seattleu.edu/student/activities/calendar
or contact KristinWeswig about submitting Artwork for the Galleryat (206) 296-6037 or weswiqk@seattleu.edu
The following game saw the
Redhawks shootingjust as bad,as
the team madeonly fiveof their 23
three-pointers for a 21% shooting
night.
TheRedhawks,bycontrast,made
just 21% from beyond the arc, on
ftvof 19 shooting.
SUheldUAA leadingscorerPeter
Bullock to just six points,but was
torched for 22by Mark Drake.The
freshman guard made eight of 13
field goal attempts, including six
of11 from behind the three-point
line.
in the secondhalf, SU lost 73-53
JuniorforwardDarnellLyonsled
the teamwith17points,whileBryan
Petersonscored13.FreshmanKyle
Vessey cameoff the bench tograb
a season-high12 rebounds.
"[Vessey]established himself as
our top interior rebounder, both
defensively and offensively,"
Callero said. "He's showing that
he'sgoingtobeasolidplayer atthis
level."
DespiteoutscoringtheSeawolyes
"We weredown 15 to20 points
before we got our legs under us,"
Callerosaid."Youcan
'
tdigyourself
a hole like thatandexpect tocome
back."
TheRedhawksdug themselvesa
hole early on against UAA, and
endedup trailing38-17 athalftime.
"The only thing colder than our
shooting wastheweather,"saidhead
coach Joe Callero. "It was quite a
road trip, going up to Anchorage
and making adjustments to the
climateandmaking adjustments to
the three-hour flight."
The team lost by 20 points to
Alaska-Anchorage last Thursday,
and thenbysix to Alaska-Fairbanks
twodays later.
The Seattle University men's
basketball teamdroppedbothgames
on their recent Alaska road trip,
extending their latest losingstreak
to threeand theirroadlosingstreak
to 23.
AustinBurton
Sports Editor
For tonight's game,Callero has
replacedEnfieldwithVessey in the
starting lineup, in the hope that
Enfieldcangive theRedhawks some
scoringpunch off the bench.
"Our lack of depth and lack of
scoring off the bench has hurt us,
andhurtsusevenmoreon theroad,"
Callerosaid."Forus tohesuccessful
in any game— on the road or at
horne— we've got to have
productionout ofevery starterand
hopefullysomeproductionfromthe
bench as well."
wasa79-72 win at WesternOregon
onJan. 15,2000.
HSU is 9-0 at home this season,
and the Redhawks have won just
threeroadgamesoverthepast three
seasons. The last time SU won
outside of the stateof Washington
in double figures with 11. Vessey,
starting inplace ofLyons,had four
points andsix rebounds.
Tonight theRedhawksare facing
aHumboldtState teamthatisriding
a three-game winning streak,
including a 100-86 blowout of
\VesternWashington\astSaturday.
The Lumberjacks are led by 6-
foot-5 sophomore guard Austin
Nichols, whois numberone in the
conference with 23.1 points per
game.
2 c on Tyson
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When the NevadaStale Athletic Com-
mission denied Mike Tyson a license to
box, they also denied us IheTyson-Lewis
bout foranolher few months.
They also provedthemselves to be idi-
ots.
The commission claimed il wasn't a
business decision. Isure hope it wasn't,
because their decision cost Nevada any
proceeds from what will be the biggest-
drawingprizefight inhistory.
Isuppose then it was a morals issue,
with the commission wanting to present
some semblance ofintegrity.
Urn. hello? It'sLASVEGAS!They'veI
neverhadanyintegrity. It'snot called"Sin
City " fornothing.The city is just begging
for a point-shaving scandal, which is why
they'llnever haveapro sports franchise.
Theonly pro team they didhave wasin Ihe
XFUIthink that says enoughright there.
V -- A.B. J
Sports
Redhawks move into third place in GNAC
to make it 37-34.
The Nanooks didn't take their
first leadof the secondhalf
until less than three min-
utes remained, goingon a
6-0 run to take aone-point
With 42 seconds left,the
Redhawks tied thegame at
46. Fifteen seconds later,
SU took possession of the
ball and putup three shots
before sophomore Leah
Welton wasfouledwith2.2
seconds showing on the
The Nanooks took a
timeout to make Welton
think about her shot, and
the plan worked, as the
sophomoremissedherfirst
free throw.UAF tookan-
othertimeouttoiceWelton,
but she didn't miss twice,
putting SU upby one,47-46.
"I knew thatIjusthad to make
one free throw," Welton said.
baskets were made.
DeLaunayfinishedthegame with
10pointsand four steals,whileCal-
seven rebounds in her first game
Jean Lloyd added 10 points and
back froma two-gamesuspension
Freshman Mariko Tria;
added eight points in th<
contest.
"We were verypumpec
to play against them, jus
because Cal-Jean wa;
back,"Trias said.
In the previous gamt
against the University ol
Alaska-Anchorage, SL
controlled early and often
as DeLaunay scored 15 ol
her game-high24points in
the secondhalf.
Although the Redhawks
an into a some difficulty
with 6-foot-2 center Bell. ordan— whopickedup25
>oints— they weren'treally
tested.
UAFthrew a full-court pass and
tried toscore,butit wastono avail,
as SU wona game whereonly26
"Everyone on the team knows
theyhavetostepup,"Cordovasaid.
SU looks tocontinue their two-
game winning streak and their bid
at hosting the NAIA independent
tournament this weekend.
SUtakes onMontana State Uni-
versity-Billings in their fifth of a
six-game home stand, which con-
cludes Saturday at 7 p.m. against
top-rankedWestern Washington.
"The first timeweplayed[West-
ern], wedidn't play nearly as well
as we could," Cordova said. "That
was oneof our worst games of the
season.Wewant toshow them what
werereallymade of."
Weltoncontinuedher recentsuc-
cess, chippingin 12 points.
DeLaunay was named GNAC
Player of the Week on Monday,
after averaging 17 points in the
Redhawks' two wins.
SUhas been takingadvantageof
doubleand triple teams on Lloyd,
which allows other players to get
open shots.
Senior guard Jessie DeLaunay
kept SU ahead with crucial shots
down the stretch, hitting a three-
pointer as the shot clockran down
The game was close the entire
way. SU headed into the locker
room leading 22-18 at halftime,
quietingaboisterousUAF fansec-
tion in theConnollyCenter.
UAF kept it close, however,
cutting the Redhawks' lead to 32-
30 with 9:30 to play.
After beingpicked to finishdead
lastin theGreatNorthwest Athletic
Conference, the Seattle University
women'sbasketball team(11-6,6-
3GNAC)is tiedfor thirdplaceafter
twoconsecutiyevictorieslastweek.
SUtook theUniversityofAlaska-
Fairbanks all the way to the final
seconds in a low-scoring battle to
see who wouldmove intoa third-
place tie with Seattle Pacific
University.
Carlbergquist
Staff Reporter
Men's basketball loses two more on the road
before facing #8-ranked Humboldt State tonight
With their leading scorer and
rebounderonthebench,pointguard
BrianJohnsonledSU with15 points
and seven rebounds.AdamEnfield
was theonlyotherRedhawk toscore
Lyons did not start against the
Nanooks due to an unspecified
violation of team rules, and scored
just twopointsin14 minutes.He is,
however, expected to be in the
starting lineup for the Redhawks'
next game.
"Our gameplan is togo in there
and takesomebody
'
s topscorerout
of their offense," Callero said.
"What wehave nothad is whenour
top scorers donothad goodnights,
we're trying to developotherguys
to Stepup."
guardJoeJones cameoff thebench
to record 18 points and nine re-
bounds.
SU wasonce again able to shut
down an opponents' top threat,
holdingguardSteve Towne to just
four points, but were victimized
again bya role player.UAF junior
Alaska-Fairbanks came into the
game winless in the GNAC, but
wereable tocomeback froma late-
first half deficit and knock off the
Redhawks.
As of today, the Redhawks are
(ops in theGreatNorthwestAtheltic
Conference in three-pointers
attempted (417), but last in free
throw attempts (273).
more to go to. If we're not hitting
ourperimeter shot then weneed to
drive the ball at peopleand get to
the free throw line. Without a
dominant postplayer we'vegot to
liveand dieon the three-pointerand
the free throw line."
When the threes aren't falling,
Callerosays, "We don'thavemuch
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Marisa Young attempts to drive past an Alaska-
Anchorage defender. Young had eight points and
sevenassists in theRedhawks' 80-70 win.
SU never trailed in the
second half, as Deanna Cordova
dropped in 18pointsandpici;edup
ninerebounds in just her thirdstart.
after this, the
corporate ladder
will be a piece of
[cake].
■ft a i*m^m
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(multimediasources to make theirctures riveting, butommunication professor
hilpott needs to use
fultimedia
for morepractical
asons.
With a larger class,
hilpott had to switch to
owerPoint presentations
ecause he feared that many
f his students would not be
ble toseetheboard.Making
uch a switch creates
difficulty because Philpottt
had tochange the wayin which
hepresentedhis information,but
hismessagehadtostay thesame.
This is just a small part of the
changesthatPhilpotthad toenact
inorder tohandlealargerclass.
Almost nobody wants to
spend their evenings and
weekends reading homework
assignments. Philpott is no
exception. He has had to cut
down on homework,and work
courses for certain majors is
growing. Although Seattle
University's application for
undergraduate admission
states thattheUniversity-wide
average is 20 students per
class, students must also
realize that they will face
larger classroom
environments while in
college.
required courses have an
average classsizebetween the
low 40'sandhigh30's, while
elective courses have an
average of 20 students per
course.While someprofessors
teachclasses that are smaller
than 20 students, many
professors must switch gears
and cope with larger classes.
IntheSchaffer auditorium,
164eyeballs follow professor
Jeff Philpott. He moves his
arms gesturingfor the class to
contemplate his words.
"Have you
seen the new
Nike
commercials?"
Philpott begins
andheads start to
nod. "Nike
doesn't just sell
you shoes, they
motivate you to
work out."
Ironically,
Philpott is the
model of
practicing what
hepreaches: heis
not justsellinghis
students
information,heis
tryinghishardest
tomotivate them
to be an active part of his
lecture.He useshis body and
his voice as lively tools in this
class, but notmerely because
the class is "Messages in
Action." Rather, voice and
movementare veryimportant
in order to keep the attention
of the 82 students who fill the
seats of his classroom. This
200-level Communication
Is thereenough
oxygeninhere?
The zen of teach-
ing themasses
coursehasalwaysbeen alarge
class, but this year it has
gorged itself into obesity.
"We typically have about
60students,"Communication
Department Chair Philpott
says. "But this yearImade a
decision early on to let
everyone who needed the
course take it."
"Messages in Action" is
Teresa Ling teaches
QuantitativeMethods,a 300-
leveleconomicscourse.Ling
explains that in the Albers
School of Business and
Economics,200and300level
Department has 38 students,
which is still large for amajor
that thrives on personal
interaction. It is obvious to
most students that the
CommunicationDepartment's
class crowding is justan
indicator of what is
happening throughout
campus. The number of
students in required
only offered once this year,
and it isa requirement for all
Communication majors.
Philpott decided to let
everyone who filled out a
closed class request enterhis
classbecausehedid not want
students to face graduation
problems in the future.
The next largest class in
the Communication
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ProfessorPhilpott's "Messages inAction"classhas over82 studentsinit (below). Hehas startedtousePowerPointandother
aids tokeepattentionandparticipationlevelshigh (above).
Gone are the
days when a stub
of chalk, a
blackboard and a
requiredtext were
the only external
thing a professor
needed. In thisday
and age, dynamic
teachingistheonly
way to go. Many
teachers turn to
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Opinion Editor
"Inasmall schoolthereis a
more intimate learning
atmosphere," Hagerty
explains.Shehasrealized that
some of that intimacy
disappears inthelargerclasses
and that quiet students get
overlooked. Even if students
raisetheir hands,thereisonly
so much time for individual
fmments.In some ways Hagerty
thinks this is a perk as well.
t"Youhear a lot of ideas,"gertysays.Sheexplainsthat
there isn't one student
monopolizing the
conversation. And although
Hagerty is in one
communication class that is
packed, she is alsoinapublic
relations class with only 14
students.
Despite being
»erwhelmed at first,Hagertysurprised by how the large
class is running.
"Jeff (Philpott) is doing a
goodjobofadapting,"Hagerty
says, sympathizing with how
hard it must be to teach so
Sarah Hagerty is many students.
"At first Ithought it was
overwhelming,"Hagertysays.
Shehas since realized thatitis
notquiteasbadas she thought
it would be. Hagerty chose to
go to SU because she was
lookingfor smallerclasssizes.
Being a big fish in a small
pond isrewarding, and many
fish swim to SU for just that
opportunity.
Like most of the others
around her, including the
teacher, thisis thelargestclass
that Hagerty has ever
been in.
a face in and amongst the
crowd in her "Messages in
Action" class. She sits in the
second to last row in the back
and stares forward with the
others.
on the first floor of Piggott,but
82students just don't fit in the
room.
Philpott explains that some
classrooms are more geared
toward lecturing and less
Where,oh where,
will our crowded
classes go? Afaceinthecrowd
For Ling, another problem
that arises with large classes is
holdingsessionsin thecomputer
lab,becausetheselabsonlyhold
25 to 30 students.
Meanwhile, Philpott
struggles with the Schaffer
Auditorium.LikeLing,Philpott
SU professors. Although her
idealclass sizeis25-30students,
she still makes an effort tofind
apersonal relationship with her
students just like her teachers
did with her, back when bell
bottoms and the BeeGees were
in all the rage.
for acoustics and engaging
students. Lingespecially likes
theability to usethetechnology
attached to these classes:
computershookeduptoVCRs,
projection screens, and
speakers. It allows students to
be able to see her computer
demonstrations.
towards peer evaluation for
student work.
"I can't grade 80 15-page
papers," Philpott explains.He
has to get creative. One of the
reasonsPhilpottstartedteaching
atSUwasthe smallerclass sizes,
but now he is learning
to find enjoyment in
giving a large class
personal attention.-
"I like the fact that
in asmaller school it is
more studentcentered,"
Philpott says. He likes
the individualattention
hecangiveeach student.
Even though he is teaching a
large class, he is still trying to
put in the personal touches that
universities gearedtoward large
classes cannot always
guarantee.
"1 am trying really hard to
remember names.Itake rolland
haveseatingchartsonthewalls,"
Philpott says.
Like Philpott, Ling also
teaches a required class for a
major. Quantitative methods,
unlike Messages in Action, is
offered seven times a year for
business students. Still,Ling's
classesare full with45students.
JON NIEGOWSKI / SPECTATOR
There'snotanempty seat inProfessorLing's(top)"QuantitativeMethods
"
class.
One
of the
largest
difficulties
in
teaching
big
classes
has
jiothing
todo with
style in
which a
professor
teaches,
but rather
the room
in which they teach.
Linguses a lotof computer
demonstrations, so her unreal
rooms are Piggott 100-103.
These rooms haVe chairs
arrangedina"U,"whichisgood
"Iprobably have to say that
because Iam a good, or
excellent, teacher, students
would try to register into my
classes," Ling says> with a
sarcastic charm.
Ling has had plenty of
experiencewith the wajsofSU.
She graduated from SITip the
70sand shelived inBellarmine
Residence Hall her freshman
year. She met her husband on
campus, so SU has been abig
partofshapingher life. She has
made many of the same
adjustments that Philpott has
made, with the same focus on
trying to create a personal
relationship with her students.
"Ihope to be able to makea
difference,to touchsomeone. I
hope when Iretire,my students
would remember fondly of me,
and come to have coffee with
me sometimes." Ling still has
coffee with some of her retired
"It is much harder for a
studenttohideinasmallclass,"
fiilpottsaid witha smile.Itisuchharder toengagestudents
in abigger class,but thereare
still positive aspects to the
larger classes.
Thefirstpositive aspect for
Philpott is that no one was
disadvantagedbybeingdenied
the class. First and foremost,
cutting down on unnecessary
stumblingpoints ontheroad to
graduationjustifiesthemeans.
Secondly,theCommunication
majors are in a class all,
together.Theymeetothersthat
share their interests, and they
realizehowmany otherschose
to pursue a
similar vision.
Ling sees a different
benefits involved with large
fasses."The positive aspect is that
it enables the department to
offer some more specialized
elective courses," Ling
explains. With more students
in required classes, elective
courses can be
more intimate.
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The glass is half
full; Iwish the
seats were, too
interaction thanothers.Because
Schaffer Auditorium is set tor
professors to speak at the
students,andnotfordiscussion,
itcreatesapassiveenvironment
that requires alotof pro-active
questions to get the students to
talk.
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Number of Students per Class
"We don't want the quarterback
getting hurt before the game," is
what coaches always say (andbe-
sevenof the last 13
Ofthe45NFLMVPs since 1957,
27 werequarterbacks (60percent).
From Little League to the pros,
they're treateddifferently than ev-
eryone else.
Twenty-two of the 72 number
one picks in the NFL draft have
beenquarterbacks(30percent),and
18 ofthe 36 SuperBowlMVPs (50
percent)havebeen quarterbacks.
a quarterback isa "footballplayer" in the
loosest sense of the term,kind of likecalling
KirkFranklina "singer,"KidRock a "rapper,"
orJa Rule "talented."
Of the 12 playoff teams this sea-
son,ninehad startingquarterbacks
who started their careers as back-
ups. Only Brett Favre, Vinny
Testaverde,and DonovanMcNabb
weresupposedtobe startersat this
point. Five of the six Pro Bowl
quarterbacks this year werecareer
backups, with Favre being the ex-
ception.
More than a handful of teams
haveplayedin theSuperBowlwith
quarterbackswhoweren'tthestarter
whentheseasonbegan,andacouple
of them evenwonthe game'sMost
Valuable Player award (Kurt
Warnerin 2000andDougWilliams
in 1988).
In addition to the three or four
quarterbacks each team has on its
roster, thereare twootherreputable
replaceableas other players
Someone's convinced them that
the 31 startingquarterbacks in the
league are the only 31 people on
Earth capableofplaying the posi-
tionwith the big boys.
Maybe they should look around
their own league and they'd see
how wrongthat is.
When the Eagles'HughDouglas
pushed Bears quarterback Jim
Miller to the ground and separated
his shoulderduring theNFC Divi-
sional Playoffs, he was fined
$35,000. Itdidn'tmatterthatMiller
hadthrownan interceptionand was
by all intents and purposes a de-
fender on the play;he's a quarter-
back, and you're supposed to be
nice to the quarterback.
The NFL rulebook even states
that on a change of possession,the
quarterback "mustnot be unneces-
sarily contacted" by an opponent
Maybethefront-office executives
feel sorry forquarterbacks forhav-
ing to put their hands on a 275-
poundcenter'sscrotumallthetime,
but anytimea quarterback gets in-
jured you can bet someone on the
defensive side is losing some
money.
When Steelers safety Lee Flow-
ers knocked Patriots quarterback
Tom Brady out of Sunday's AFC
title game with a sprained ankle,I
automatically assumed that he
wouldbe fined.
Not because the hit was lateor
illegal or anything— because it
wasn't.
No,IfiguredFlowers wasgoing
tobe finedbecause Brady isaquar-
terback, the NFL's answer to Da
Vinci's "Mona Lisa."
So farIhaven'theardmuch whin-
ingcoming fromNew England,but
if it turns out that the ankleaffects
Brady's play in the Super Bowl,
they'll wantFlowers' head(though
the Rams are going to win
regardless).
But the fact that there wasevena
questionaboutthehitbrings tolight
onesad fact.
Quarterbacks aremore protected
than foreigndiplomatsin theNFL.
Austinburton
Sports Editor
The fact is,treatingquarterbacks
Iike southernbelles takes away from
the game. It's getting to the point
whereyoucalIaquarterbacka "foot-
ballplayer" in the loosestsenseof
the term, kind of like calling Kirk
Franklin a "singer," Kid Rock a
"rapper,"orJa Rule "talented."
Some say that quarterbacks are
more vulnerable on the field when
he dropsback topass, becausehe's
lookingdownfield forreceivers and
can'tsec passrushers. Butinreality
they're no more vulnerable than a
running back who's running down
the field eyeingthe end zone,or a
defensive end coming around the
cornereyeingthe ballcarrier.
Not only are the quarterbacks
wearingpads, they'vegot at least
five guys in the 300-pound range
andusuallyabackortightendblock-
ing specifically for them.
And it'snot asif they were thrust
into this unfair position and now
must be handled with care. They
chose toplay the game.
If they're getting paid to play
football,treat'emlike footballplay-
ers.
Kickers, on theother hand, area
wholedifferentstory.
Quarterbacksslideassoonas they
get the first down,and all they'll
have isGilbertBrownploddingaf-
ter them.
When a quarterback slides to
avoid a tackier, he's calledsmart.
Haveyouever seen a runningback
slide?Isaw it happen once, when
Ki-Jana Carter slid on a kickoff
return.Predictably,he was taken to
task by themediaandbyotherplay-
ers forbeingawuss.Now,remem-
ber that this is a guy who wasjust
coming off his secondmajorknee
surgery in three years,andhe's got
10 crazed practice squad players
trying takehisheadoffandmake a
name for themselves,allwitha40-
yardrunning start.
Another perkofbeing a quarter-
back is youcan throw a pitifullead
block and still be called tough.But
leta fullback throwthesameblock,
and he'dbe cutbefore he got to the
sideline.
don't think I'm biased, a quarter-
back shouldnotbecharged withan
interception if the receiver lets the
ballpopoutofhishandsand into a
defender's.
NevermindthatDougFlutie(who
looks likeBrainySmurf in pads),
Jay Fiedler (who doesn't exactly
haveacannonhangingoff his right
shoulder), and Elvis Grbac (who
just sucks) all have starting jobs
right now.
But to most "football people,"
keeping the supposed star quarter-
backs healthy and on the field is
necessary formarketingas wellas
success.
Ever since football has become
popularwithmainstreamAmerica,
quarterbacks have been The Man.
Most football movies center
around the quarterback,and quar-
terbacks always get the most en-
dorsements, win the most awards,
and take home the biggest pay-
checks.
Of the 67 Heisman Trophy win-
ners inhistory, 21havebeen quar-
terbacks (31 percent), including
takes asnap.Crouch willsuffer the
samefate asCharlie Ward,Tommie
Frazier, and Darian Hagan
—
all
spectacular college quarterbacks
who didn'tget a shotbecause they
didn'tfit the mold.
And once the game starts, the
quarterbackis onceagain the focus.
He gets the biggest player profile
box (You know, those "Edge-rin
Jaymes,tayuh-back,Univuhsityuh
Mammi, Flowda" things on Mon-
day Night Football) and usually
comes out last duringplayer intro-
ductions.
And though they sometimes get
toomuch blamefora loss,thequar-
terback often gets toomuch credit
for a win.
They canthrow the ball sixyards
downfield and get credit for a 76-
yard touchdownpass after the re-
ceiver has done all the work run-
ningandbreaking tackles.Itshould
bemorelike basketball,whereafter
somepoint it's no longeran assist
just becauseyougavetheballto the
guy who scored.
But on the flip side, just so you
lieve me, I've asked;Iplayed de-
fense for mostof my Little League
and high school career).NowIas-
sume they also don't necessarily
want their linebackers to get hurt
either, so maybeno one shouldhit
duringpractice.
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"Damn it,Jim: I'm a quarterback, not a footballplayer!"
One reason the league is sopro-
tective of its quarterbacks is be-
cause they're under the false im-
pression that quarterbacksaren't as
Does the samerule apply for ev-
eryone? Ifa running back loses a
fumble,do youhavetowait forhim
togetina "distinctlydefensivepo-
sition" before cleaning his clock?
Whatifacornerbackslipsandfalls?
Should thereciever wait for him to
get up before finishing his route?
Wouldn't want to take advantageof
him in a non-distinctly defensive
position,yaknow.
So, what,he has to break down
andchophis feetbefore youcanhit
him?
"until he assumes a distinctly de-
fensive position."
But the NFL is so stuck on the
prototypequarterback— tall, rocket
arm, pinpoint precision, perfect
mechanincs, winning tradition—
that they'll miss a Rocky Balboa
trying to find Ivan Drago.
Take Eric Crouch for example.
Does anyone really think that
Crouch is going to get a shot at
quarterback in thepros? Ifhe does
make theNFL,Iguarenteehe'llbe
playingrunningbackbefore heever
professional leagueson the conti-
nent from which toget talent.
Therearemore than 100Division
Ischools, and somewhere around
300DivisionIIand111 schools that
have quarterbacks who just might
beable tocut it ifgiven theoppor-
tunity.
They don't have to hit orget hit
duringpractice; instead they stand
there, tossing theball around while
everyoneelse isrunningOklahoma
drillsand getting the crapknocked
outof themin scrimmages.
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Capitol Hill is a place known
today for its liberals,diversity,and
limited parking. But the Capitol
Hillof yesteryearmarks a signifi-
cant placeinMattSmith'slife.Back
in 1966, Smith's childhood was
sharply struck by the experiences
of growingup in what he dubs the
"Catholicghetto."
It'shismemoriesand thoseofhis
old friends that make up his solo
performanceMyLast Yearwiththe
Nuns, playing tonight in the Fine
Art'sBuilding's VashonRoom.The
one timeonlyevent is part one of
the Fine Arts Department's High
Wire mini-series of solo perfor-
mances this year.
Nuns is a series of vignettestold
from the eighth-grade perspective
of aCapitolHill boy, raised in a
predominantly Catholic setting. In
his performance. Smith speaks for
the boy while channeling numer-
ous other characters to tell a se-
quence of stories that are crude,
humorous,and thought provoking.
"It honestly depictsas close asI
can my experience," Smith says
over coffee in Seattle University's
SUB building. But didheenjoy it?
"Oh, it's hellish,"he says of the
particularadolescentperiod,"Ihave
akid who's inninthgradenow,and
watchingpeoplelive throughit...1
can't imaginehowIenjoyed it so
much."
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MyLastYearwiththeNuns starts
at 7:30p.m. tonight in the Vashon
Room of the Fine Arts building.
Admission is FREE, but seating
must bemadebyphonereservation
at 206-296-5360.
"To not do it would be a viola-
tion,"he confides. "The theater is a
sacredplace."
Now, after the wide success of
Nuns,the veteransolo-artistismore
confident inhis role.
is thatImightnothave the talent to
back them up."
Solo-performerMattSmithstarsinhis
one-man act, My Last Year with the
Nuns,playingtonight inSU's Vashon
Room.
tureonhisownchildhood,he also
included the talesofhis friends and
others he heard about during the
era.Mostof thepersonalities inthe
piece,Smith reveals,are combina-
tions of two or three other people
he'sknown.
Withabunchofuniqueepisodes,
SmithdevelopedNuns through an
improvperformanceandlaterwrote
itdown with the— —
.^^— helpofDirector
Bret Fetzer in
1997.Together,
theduo worked
to flesh out the
structure of the
performance.
The humor
withinNuns al-
ways remains
present.
It is Smith's
habit tolookfor
comedyoftenin
the theater per-
formances he
attends.
"If someone
provestome that theycanbe funny,
I'm more open and trusting (with
them)," he says. In Smith's case,
comedy becomes adevice tobetter
communicate inhis acting.
"Ifyoucanconvinceanaudience
you're competent, then they'll re-
laxand letyoudo whatyouwant to
do."
iserate.
While Smith based Nuns' struc-
Suddenly,he seemscompelledto
elaboratehis answer.
"Iremember it beingvery excit-
ing,but you couldn't pay me any
amountofmoney tolive through it
again,knowing whatIknow now.
IfIcould do it allover again, I'd
probably avoidallthemistakes and
be boring."
In the90-minutemonologuethat
comprisesNuns, thesettingmay be
apiousneighborhood,buttheexpe-
riences are less
than Saint-like. mmmmmmmtmmmmm
Smith provides
stories that touch
on scat-based
poems and the
worship of
loogies,butalso
bits ofracial vio-
lence.
Back then.
Smith relates,
the local bank
wouldgiveloans
toresidents who
livedononlyone
sideofanimagi-
ScanReid
A&E Editor
Artist depicts crude youth in Catholic setting
Tonights solo-performance kicks off Fine Arts 9 'High Wire' series
Smith was teaching an act-
ingclassatSUlastquarterwhen
he wasapproachedbyprofes-
sors Rosa Joshi and Carol
Wolfe Clay about becoming
part of their idea for a mini-
series of solo performances.
Smith had previouslyputon a
showing of Nuns for the stu-
dents inhis class.
"Weknew we wantedsmall
or solopieces, something that
wouldbe really intimate tha
students and staff normally
wouldn't see," says Clay.
"Ithink a lotcomes through
Connolly and ASSU events
but we were looking at some
thing withanarts focus,"Clay
adds, "Matt was here and i
seemedlike the perfect time.'
AfterSmith' spiece,theHigh
Wire series will conclude on
April 4 withHumanJazz, cre-
ated and performedby Chris-
tian Swenson. Clay plans to
ask foran increasedFineArtsbud-
get next year tocontinue the High
Wire program, along with the On
Site series, which is offereingfree
figuredrawingand salsa dance les-
sons.
Since 1997, Smith has takenMy
Last Yearwith the Nuns to venues
inLondonandNew Yorkand gar-
nered a fair share of favorable re-
viewsdespite whatevercontroversy
he's stirred inhisperformance.
"I'mnotreallyworriedaboutsay-
ingthese things.WhatI'mafraidof
nary linethatdi-
vided theneigh-
borhood. The two sides, onemade
up of white Catholics, the other
made upofAfrican-Americans,cre-
ated an environment for racial ten-
sion. Smith sets his stories at the
area'snewspapershackontheedge
of theimaginaryline,the onlyplace,
he says, where young black and
whiteboys would normally comm-
"If someone
proves tome that
theycanbe
funny, i'mmore
OPEN AND
trusting (with
them)
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" Areyouunsure aboutwhat major tochoose?" Are youconsideringa double major,secondmajoror minor?" Would more informationabout jobopportunitiesinamajor help?" notsure wheretostart?
Ifso,Markyourcalendar for
T/le A'Cfrfetnic Mfrjcrs Ti\>ir
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY6TH, 11:30 A.M.
—
1:30P.M.
INTHE PIGOTT ATRIUM
What isamajors fair?
The Majors Fair is an event designed to make the process of choosing a major easier - by gathering faculty
representatives from all of Seattle University's academic majors in a central location, at a convenient time. Come and
learn more about thatmajor you're considering, like what kind of courses are offered,what essential skills you'll gain or
what kindof job opportunities are out there.
Who'scoming to thisevent?
" Faculty members representing allSeattle University undergraduate major programs
" TheCareer Development Center — offering mini-sessions on how to begin the decision making process.
WHO CAN ICONTACT IFIHAVEQUESTIONS ABOUT THE FAIR?
Jenn Tufano, at 296-5790 or email tufanoj@seattleu.edu,or KathrynCarson at 296-5429 or email kcarson@seattleu.edu.
Comegetinformedand enjoy the refreshments! See youat the fair!
Although the serious nature of
the subject matterwouldsuggesta
dark,melancholystoryas thebook
intended, this overly dramatic
storylineonlylooks comical in this
dayand age.
Themaincharacter of the novel,
Anne Wells,moves to New York
from New England to "find her-
self," and ends upnotonly falling
inlove withthe wrongkindofman,
butwatchingherlife,as wellas the
lives of her two best friends be
taken overbydrugs.
JacquelineSusann's best selling
novel, adapted here by Allison
Narver, Burton Curtis and Jason
Cannon, is ahilariousdepiction of
three women whose lives become
overrun withalcohol,drugsand the
inability tocopewith stardom.
TheEmpty Space Theatre'spre-
sentation of Valley of the Dolls
provides a witty and entertaining
look at the livesof fallen glamour
girls.
a terrible song to prove just how
cheesy he can be.
The ensemblewhoplay anarray
of characters throughout the pro-
duction arealsoa talentedbunchof
actors.
Oneof theseensemblecharacters
isSeattleUniversity'sownalumnus
Amber Era-Garvey.
Era-Garvey graduated in 2001
witha major inDrama and minors
inPoliticalScience,Philosophy and
Literature.
While interning with the Empty
Space Theatre she jumped at the
chance to be part of the ensemble
for Valleyofthe Dolls.
Thisis Amber's first production
outside of SeattleUniversity where
she workedonshows suchas Three
Penny Opera,TheLoverand Wait-
ingforLefty.
Narver,Curtis andCannon's ad-
aptationofSusann'sbookis alight-
hearted and often hilarious look at
stardomin the50s and 60s.
Thisplaysucceeds wherethe film
failed.Intryingto takethis storytoo
seriously, the movie actors lost all
credibility and lookedridiculous.
Theoverlydramaticsubjectmat-
terSusannwrote,begstobemocked
and the Empty Space'sproduction
does so without losing the intrigue
of the story and itscharacters.
Valley of the Dolls plays until
February 9that theBroadwayPer-
formanceHall. Ticketsare $10for
anyone under 25 yearsofage, $25
and up for anyoneover25.
SUDramaalumgainspart innew adaptation
ANGELAMOREL
StaffReporter
Andeven through the comicna-
ture, the tragedies that can occur
from drug and alcohol abuse are
stillconveyed.
Perhaps the most impressive as-
pect of Valley of the Dolls is the
unconventional portrayal of the
story and itscharacters.
Thestoryis told throughtheeyes
of a littleboy in Texas who loves
watching ValleyoftheDolls onTV
withhismother.
Nick Garrison, a hilarious and
gifted actor, plays the role of the
little boy who pretends to be the
grown-upAnne Wells.
His friends follow his act and
become Neely O'Hara (Sarah
Harlett) and Jennifer North
(MichelleLewis).
Neely is actually Nick's melo-
dramatic sister and Jennifer is the
slow-witted girl on the bus who
everyoneseems to bepickingon.
Allthreecharactersareportrayed
in a comedic light and the actors
know where toplayon the stories'
absurdities.
In addition to the talent of the
threemain characters, there is the
slew of supporting cast members
whohelp make this play amusing.
The men who love these drug-
addicted womenare alldramatic in
their ownright and the actorsdo a
greatjobdrawingoutthecharacters
almostlaughable attitudes.
JohnKaufmannwhoplaysTony
Polar,Jennifer's loungesingerhus-
band,is especiallyimpressivewith
Empty Space Theater's
Dolls one-ups film version
Forhundredsofyearsnow,Viet-
namesefamilies havebeenenjoy-
ingPho duringmealtime.Now it
wouldseem that weare fortunate
enough tohavea multitudeofPho
restaurantsso wetoocanenjoy it.
Pho ThanBrothers' hasthreeres-
taurants here in Seattle for your
diningdelight.
516Broadway E.
(206)568-7218
Hours:11a.m.-lOp.m.
7714 Aurora Aye.N
(206) 527-5973
Hours: 10a.m.-9p.m.
4207 University WyN.E.
(206)633-1735
Hours: 10a.m.-9 p.m.
Pho in actuality has a lot of
nutritional value.Itis made from
allnatural ingredients. Inancient
times,Phowasgiventothe sick as
a remedy.It is believed that Pho
has manybeneficial values andis
therefore eaten frequently.
AtPho Than Brothers' located
at5 16BroadwayE.,youcanorder
Pho witha assortmentof ingredi-
ents: meatballs,bible tripe,beef
tripe, soft tendon, brisket, and a
number of other tasty things. If
none of these soundappealing to
you,youcanalways get yourPho
plain.Itis customarytoadd 'Thai
basil,"usually substitutedbymint
leaves in the U.S.,bean sprouts,
lemon andlime juice,plumsauce
and jalapeno sauce to your bowl
as a way topersonalizeyouPho.
Therefore, everyone's Pho is
unique to themselves and their
individual taste.
usually made frombeefstock,but
can also be made from chicken.
Thisdelicious andhealthysoup is
usually served topped withsliced
onions,greenonions,cilantroand
yourchoiceofvariouscutsofmeat
and,as themenu suggests,itcould
just be the cure for the common
cold.
For many Vietnamese people,
Pho (pronounced Fun) is a very
popular meal and can be eaten at
any time of the day more com-
monly for breakfast. This Viet-
namesericenoodle souphasbeen
considered by some to be the
country's national soup. Pho is
The foodcomes ina multitude
of sizes. You can expect to pay
aroundsixdollars or less for your
bowldependingon what sizeyou
choose. A smallisaroundthe size
of standard cereal bowl and the
largewassomewhere in therange
of a coffee pot. There is even an
extralargeforthosewithelephant-
sized appetites. So what is this
Pho?
The arrival of the server was
instantaneous,almosttoofast for
a first timer like myself.Thismay
bea sign ofconsistentlyreturning
customers.Ihad to examine the
menufurtherbeforemakingade-
cision.
Just after walking through the
door you are greetedand seated
quickly thereafter. Aftersittingfor
what seems like seconds another
individual arriveswithaplate con-
taining bean spouts,agarnish for
your soup, and cream puffs.Big
supporters of "dessert first" will
appreciate this touch;you canal-
waysordermore atapriceof$1.75
for three.
The first thing that someone
might notice upon entering Pho
ThanBrothers' is asaltwater tank.
Closer observation shows that
there is littleinside exceptexotic
fish. No sand, rocks, or plants.
Similar to the tank, the restaurant
has asimpleseatingarea; two top,
four top,and six personbooths in
rows.
PhoThanBrothers'hasbecome
apopularchainofrestaurantshere
in theSeattlearea.Theeatingen-
vironment isbynomeansextrava-
gant; itis almostas thoughyou're
eatingat a diner.
Jeremy Edwards
Photo Editor
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Arts & Entertainment
Come for the
Pho, leave with
the creampuffs
Theplay,althoughperhapsmore
humorous than Susann intended,
succeeds in telling the story of the
womenadequately.
Narver,Curtis and Cannon rec-
ognized the comedic potential in
not only the book Valley of the
Dollsbut also the 1967 movie ad-
aptation, bothturninga seemingly
somber story into ridiculous soap
opera.
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Apply to be a 2002
Orientation Advisor
Help New Students,
Gain Leadership Skills,
& HAVE FUN!
We are looking for:
Enthusiam, __^_^_^__^,
Willingness to learn, XDCBeH3&H3HBCXE
Creativity,YOU!! IB W
v
jLgT4 Applications Available:
;-.-jfe> 3 'Online at www.seattleu.edu/student/newstudent
'Y^rA' New Student Programs (SUB 207)'
\ J/k^^ The Offlce of Minority Student Affairs,J&Jjr The International Student Center,
The Collegia, Residence Hall Front Desks,
The Campus Assistance Center
Optional Information Session:
Thursday, Jan. 24th at 4:3opm
1891 Room, Bellarmine Hall
Due: February 12, 2002by 4:3opm
New Student Programs Office, SUB 207
Questions? Call 296-2825 or email
newstudent@seattleu.edu
n nil 111 nI■ M
I 800-2COUNCIL COUNCILTRAVfijt?<
PriCM include round-hiptir.Kcommodalioiu andmay includegroundtraniparMfoft Misartsubject lociungt wiltioulmite
Allprices are basedonairfare from SEA. Prices donot include taxes
Inanother sa-m-.MIi.M agroupol
womenhurriedly squeezebttOtltti
onto their wrists,ami then got ihcii
nailspainted, mii imHm ihai thiMt
wristsandhandsm<lv-ml) (MliOl
their bodies thaiarc exposed.Still,
amovie fullof moments thai nuke
yousay."Ican'tbelievepeoplearc
made to live like that." is no re-
placement for aplolainKh.it.u-teis
Much of the movie libated on
real events. Pazira,whoreally isan
Afghan woman living in Canada,
received a letter from a childhood
friend who threatened to kill her-
self.She triedtoreturn toKandahar,
but she was unable tomake it to the
city.
The incidents in thefilmarebated
on people or places the encoun-
tered. But it's as if the burden of
adhering to what really happened
robbed the movieofa focused nar-
rative. There are too many events
and toolittlestory.
The tone resembles a
documentary (perhaps the director
should have taken that approach)
rather than a featurefilm.Without a
story to unite the different narra-
tives that make up Kandahar, the
movie gets tedious very quickly.
It feels wrong to recommend
Kandahar to people out for a good
time.It'sinterestingand it'sdiffer-
ent, but it's not a goodmovie. Go
seeit toeducate yourself, butdon't
expect tobe caughtup in it.
Can't take the heat? Stay out of the Cha-Cha Lounge
Itmoves slowly and there
are frequent digressions. People
wanderthroughthedesertaimlessly.
Themoments that elicit aresponse
fromthe viewer areoften smalland
plain.
Inone scene a woman applying
lipstick has to take the mirrorand
the makeupunder her veil.
itany morefun to watch
acters.
At a Red Cross camp
where amputees can re-
ceive false limbs, a man
whohas lost anarm begs
for aprosthetic one.
"Give me an arm."
"We don't have arms
here. Just legs."
"Give me legs then."
The nurse points out
thathe still has his legs.
"These fields are full
ofmines.You should al-
wayscarrya spare pair,"
says the man.
There are bits of black
humor all through the
film,but theydon't make
shot the movie near theborder be-
tween Iranand Afghanistan,only a
fewmiles fromlandthat theTaliban
controlled.
Thelocations of the film
— small
and dusty towns,parched outposts
in the middle of miles of sand
—
communicate the sense of unease
anddesperation that afflictsthechar-
Taliban.
It's a portrait of an unfortunate
country.It is concerned withall of
the inhabitants of Afghanistan and
all their problems.
The Afghanistan of the movie is
war-tornand impoverished, fullof
sickness and thieves. Makmalbaf
crutches, trying toretrieve the fake
legs.
Something about the sequence
suggestshelplessnessand despera-
tion in a completely devastating
way.Kandahar is at its bestduring
thissegment.It'sanimageyoucan
'
t
helptaking withyou from the the-
ater.
All theacting in the film is fair to
bad. Kandahar plays around with
Theviewercansensethis
when the urgency of the
journey is temperedby Nafas' flat,
wearymonotoneduringthefrequent
voice-overs.Pazira's acting is just
as flat: she wears one expression,
serene and blank, throughout the
wholemovie.
Like the men in the
camp,Nafas' sisterlosther
legstoalandmine.Because
of that, andbecause she is
disenfranchised under
Taliban law, she has writ-
ten to Nafas saying that
she willkillherselfin three
days,duringthe lasteclipse
of the 20th century.
Thefilmisostensibly the
story ofher journey toher
hometown of Kandahar,
where she hopes to pre-
vent her sister from com-
mitting suicide. But the
plot, which is ultimately
unresolved,isnotthemain
concern of the movie.
If you wantedto
get seenor known
at the Cha-Cha
you are goingto
have to get in line
or fight everyone
XZjLf^lZi"""
one because
there is no
choice, and
nootherway
to get to a
free table.
Soon you
nc'ice the
decor: there
are crazy
bamboo
shingles lin-
ing the
walls, red
and yellow
lights, cov-
ered with
patchesofstrawhang fromtheceil-
ing. The stereo is loudly playing
either thehottestband of the week
or some band that is still too cool
Grabbingthe
>artender by
t learmyoure-
alize that he is
t leguitarist for
neof your fa-
orite bands.
Helooksatyou
impatiently as you try to make
your mouth work. Finally you
spitout,"fourOlympia'splease,"
and hequickly turnsaway to get
White belts, black shirts,
Converse All-Stars, jean jackets,
tousledand greasedhair and tight
pantsare theuniform of those who
attend the Cha-Cha Lounge. Lo-
catedonPine StreetnexttoBimbo's
Bitchin' BurritoKitchen, the Cha-
Cha is the hipster bar of Seattle.
The only actionhere isharddrink-
ing and the main conversation re-
volvesaroundthelocalmusicscene.
It is interesting togo to theCha-
Cha every once and awhile to see
thecompetition that just naturally
unfolds as the night progresses,
because most people don't just go
to the Cha-Cha to hang out. No,
most peoplego to the Cha-Cha to
beseenandgetinvolvedin thelocal
music community. By being the
focal point of the scene, the Cha-
Cha allows the average Joe the
chance to see local musicians get
yourdrink as they tend the bar.
It is here that youcan catch the
BryanBingold
StaffReporter
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ear of the music booker for the
Crocodile Cafe and promote your
band, and it is here that you can
makeyourpresenceknown tothose
in thescene.As inconspicuousas a
Southern debutante,the regularsat
theCha-Cha caneasilyspotanew-
comer as they enter thedoor.
As a newcomer, thedoormansi-
lentlychecksyour IDandwithcom-
plete disinterest, hands it back to
you as he continues his conversa-
tion.The bar is right there togreet
youas youenter,but the first thing
younotice is how crowded it is, if
youwant togetseenorknownatthe
Cha-Cha you are going to have to
getinline or fighteveryoneelsefor
the limelight.
Arts & Entertainment
Kandahar shocks but fails to captivate
realizethat youhaven't been seen
andthatyouhaven' tbeentalkinglo
anyone in thescene.
Yousawallthepeopleyouneeded
to get your band started up in Se-
attle— the booker,the music critic,
and the indie label rep
— but you
couldn't get to them because you
are new and you are in the back
room.
Anyonewho issomeone hasbeen
in the front room the wholenight,
andbecauseyouarenew,youdidn't
knowbetter and lost the game.
Wellnow you know,and know-
ing ishalf the battle.
your order.
Quietly cursing yourseUfor your
blunderyouturn andrealize thata//
the people behind you appear as
nervous as you do. Beers in hand
you navigate the narrow hallway
while theblack lightilluminates the
fact that you have a lotof lint on
your too-tight-for-you're-little-
brotherblackshirt, andfeelingvery
conscious ofyour lintproblem you
hopethatnooneelsenoticed as you
get back to your table.
Aftershoutingatyour friends for
twosolid hours and your tablehas
been waterloggedbyspilt Oly,you
The front room is packed to the
brim withdisinterestedkids, theair
is thick with smokeand choked by
crowd. You try to make your way
back into thebarto find someseat-
ing but you are physically pushed
into every-
and toounderground for you to
know who they are, finally you
find a table that sits only twoof
your party of four in the back
room.
Left standing next to the table
ourealize that
o waitress is
going to serve
you. So you
tartstruggling
hrough the
narrow black
ight hallway
hat connects
he tworooms.
Photocourtesy www.makhmalbaf.com
Nafas (Nelophir Pazira) journeys to preventher
sister'ssuicide inKandahar.
Makmalbaf hasmade several in-
ternationally known movies— the
bestknownprobablybeingGabbeh,
released in 1996. He filmed
Kandahar before September 1Ith,
but since that event has brought
attention toall things dealing with
Afghanistan,perhaps morepeople
will see his movie.
Kandahar, the new film by the
Iranian director Mohsen
Makmalbaf, is bleak, grave and
melancholy; it'sall the things one
would expect from a movie about
women livingunder the repressive
structuresof the Taliban.Don't see
it if you want light entertainment.
Don't see it if you want a conven-
tionallyplottedstory withasatisfy-
ingending.
The filmopens with an Afghan
woman named Nafas (Nelophir
Pazira) inahelicopter,flyingovera
camp of Afghan amputees. The
helicopterdropssomethingattached
toaparachute and for a while the
viewercan't see whatit is.
Then it's clear: two whitepros-
thetic legs fall slowly,eerily,outof
the sky. It is an image that is
strangely,surreallybeautiful,andit
will appearagain in the film. The
camera cuts betweenthe legs fall-
ingoutof the sky and amputeeson
the ground, scrambling with their
DOMINIC SCARPELLI
StaffReporter
somefilm conventionsbut itdoesn
'
t
pursue them.And though imagesof
an eclipse are shown during the
beginning andend (a metaphorfor
how the Taliban smothers women,
hiding their light), and weare con-
stantly reminded of the plight of
Nafas' sister,Kandahar isn'tabout
the situation of women under the
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A.A.Lemieux Library
ResearchPaper Clinics vQf%
The LemieuxLibraryReference Departmentwill
offer Research PaperClinics
February1
-
March1,2002.
Librarianswillgive individualized assistance in:
■ Defining your research topic
■ Developingsearchstrategies
■ Utilizingonline&printed resources.
Signup at theReference Desk, 2nd Floor,
LemieuxLibrary,witha topic inmind.______________________
We can help.
I< ;OnlyIU
I THAT'S RIGHT. $10.
I ANY PLAY. ANY DAY.
|PLAYING NOW thru FEB. 23
ASSU
The SeattleUniversity Marksmanship Club
Announcementof a shootingcompetition at SeattleUniversity
The Marksmanship Club ispleased toannounce the inaugurationofan annual
shooting contest. AllSeattleUniversity studentsmaycompete for twoprizes that
willbe awarded on the last rangedayof the academic year. The St. GeorgePrize
willbeawarded to thebest rifle marksman,and the St. GabrielPossentiPrizewill
be awarded to the best pistolmarksman.
The St.GeorgePrize:
.22 l.r.rifle 50 yards bench score
.22 1.r.rifle 50 yards offhand score dividedby 2
centerfirerifle 100 yards bench scoredividedby2
centerfire rifle 100 yards offhand score dividedby4
TheSt.Gabriel Prize:
.22 l.rpistol —
leaf sightsonly 25 feet two-handed score
centerfire pistol
—
leaf sightsonly 25 feet two-handed score dividedby 2
Rules:
Scoringby stringmethod.
Contest shootershave first choice firearms.
To be eligible for either prize,shooters must submit only approvedtargets and have
all information supplied at the properplace on the target, (nameofcompetition, type
of firearms,distance from target, shot from bench or offhanded,clearly written
signature of shooter and witness,and date target was shot).
Five-shots per target.
Ammunitionis shooter'schoice.
Targets must besubmitted to Dr. Tadieat theend ofthe shootingday onwhich the
target was shot.
For the2001-02 academic year, targets must be submittedfor at least 5 of the 8
rangedaysof the winter and spring terms that are scheduled at the RentonGun
Range.
Following the last shootingday of the 2001-02 academic year, the shooter with the
bestsingle target ineach prizecategorywillbe declared the winner for that cat-
egory.
Prizes:
The nameofeach prizewinner will be inscribed onaplaque in the Marksmanship
Club's ReloadingRoom. Each winner willbe givena free annual membership for
the nextacademic year;a winner whois a graduatingsenior will have achoice ofa
freeannualmembershipor a suitablesubstitute. For further information:Jacob
Faris,President, 206-220-8593, farisj@seattleu.edu,or Dr.Tadie,FacultyModera-
tor. 206-296-5420.
TheMarksmanship Clubis an intramuralsportsactivity charteredas acollegiate
shootingclub by theNationalRifle Associationand the AssociatedStudent of
Seattle University.
Please get incontact withone ofyour ASSUOfficers if
youhave any questions or concerns about campus!
ExecutiveBranch
President: VirgilDomaoan domaoanv@seattleu.edu
V. P.ofFinance: TeddyWiley wileyt@seattleu.edu
V.P.ofStudent Affairs: AnnetteGaeth gaetha@seattleu.edu
Executive V.P.: ScanO'Neill o'neils@seattleu.edu
Publicity Director:Nichole Graham grahamn@seattleu.edu
ExecutiveAssistant:EmilyHall halle1@seattleu.edu
Webmaster:BenMurane muraneb@seattleu.edu
Legislative Branch
-
Representatives
Senior Rep:Chirs Quach quach@seattleu.edu
JuniorRep: HectorHerrera herrerh@seattleu.edu
Sophomore Rep: DevinBiviano biviand@seattleu.edu
Freshperson Rep:SaunatinaSanchez sanches@seattleu.edu
At-Large Rep:Carl Bergquist bergquc@seattleu.edu
At-Large Rep:NicolePalmitter palmitn@seattleu.edu
Minority Rep: Gayatri Eassey easseyg@seattleu.edu
TransferRep: YuniceFong fongy@seattleu.edu
Commuter Rep:Greta Smith smithg@seattleu.edu
Non-Traditional: TomGaspers gaspert@seattleu.edu
InternationalRep:Alisa Kutsel kutsela@seattleu.edu
Associated Students of
vQjeaJfle yniversi[w
Didyouknow...
Seattle University is exploring the
optionofchargingstudents for using
their credit cards? You will be Seattle University is planning on in-
charged forusing your credit card to stitutiona Pay toPrint fee oncampus
make a tuition payment, purchase mmc future? cy
items at the bookstore,andbuy food
on campus. _. „,»,...,.y SeattleUniversity isdoingaway with
o the meal plan point system and is
r : switching to a dollar for dollar sys-
tem? o
? *
How do you feel about these issues? We want to represent YOUinASSU.
Please give us feedback onhow you feel concerning these issues by filling
out a feedback form in the lobby ofthe SUB.
Toastmasters International
What do companies look for most inpotential employees?
Theanswer iscommunication skills.
The skill to present your ideas and views in an organized manner is very
important in becoming successful. If you wish to have this skill join
Toastmasters. Wemeet every Wednesday at 12p.m.inPigott 107.Hope tosee
you there.
Seattle University Young Democrats invite the SUcom-
munity toattend the Young Democrats of Washington
State convention!
President's Day weekend inOlympia,WA
February 16-17,2002
Spend the weekendat the Westcoast Hotel inOlympia, attend
political trainings and forums, meetelectedofficials, socialize with
other YoungDemocrats and attendHospitality Suites.
Last year the SeattleUniversity YoungDemocrats Chapter was
awarded the Chapterof the YearAward. SUbrings a large delega-
tion to the Convention every year and every Democrat under age
35 is invited to attend.
Youdo notneed tohave any prior experience or involvement with
the Young Democrats to attend this convention.
For further information please attendand information a meeting or
contact club president GayatriEasey at easseyg@seattleu.edu or
220-8275. Informational meetings heldTuesday Jan.29 andFeb.
12 at 6:30p.m. in the 1891Room in Bellarmine lobby.
Want to learn moreabout the
Associated Students ofSeattle University?
Come visit yourstudent government office February 6
- 8 at the
ASSUOpenHouse!
Mccl yourrepresentatives andexecutive officers, learn he to make
your voice heard,get involved, andmuchmore! Contact any ASSU
officer formore information. Look for advertisement around campus.
Brought to youby the SteeringCommittee.
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Schedule your work around
your studies. Expanding
marketing team needs
friendly, open-minded,
ambitiouspeopleage 18+. See
if there's a match between
what wehaveandwhatyou're
looking for
www.WorkForSelf.info.
WORKSTUDY POSITION
The Children's Museum
Outreach Dept. has an
immediate workstudyopening
in our after-school Arts
Program for kids. Mon.-Fri.
3-6pm. $10/hr. Program
located in the Rainier Vista
neighborhood (S. Seattle).
Teach art tokids,beapositive
role-modelandhave fun! Call
Kristenat 206-441-1768.
To my favorite chocolate
lovingformer redhead. Iwill
never see you as a blonde.
Tm sorry I'vebeen grumpy.
Let's go on an adventure!
Feelingalittle down? Needa
vacation? Maybeyou're just
looking for alittlevitaminF to
cheer youup...
Suzanne, you're all that I
wanted of a girl. You're all
that Ineed in the world. I'm
your child, make me blush
drive me wild - Suzanne!
To the lovely Miss M-
Standingoutsidenaked in the
coldismuchbetter thaneating
hotcocoa paste. IDareyou.
You think Itake you for
granted., you follow me
around. How aboutImake it
up toyouover dinner???
-
Happy Birthday Grandpa!
(1/30/02).Idon'tknow how
old youare,butIbet you're
prettyold. Hopeyou lighten
upthisyearandgivememore
money!
1sawyou...
on the #12 bus headed
downtown. Ihope youknow
that it isn't common, it is a
bigdeal,and onlyfreakshave
it.
BKO-
And you and M.S. can do a
special with the naked
chef
Bridget my love,
Will you please come to my
concert? Iwill die ifyouare
not there.
Love,
CraigDavid
Personals... .weneed more
personals. PutoneinToday!
VOLUNTEERS WORK IN
AFRICA
AIDS willkillmillions ...
As longas they do notknow how to prevent
themselves...
Theyneed youas ateacher!
Youcan beapart of an Internationalteamdedicated to
fight the spreadingofHIV/AIDS.
We do:
*Door to door actions inAfrican villages.
"Organize information work for many.
*Runpositive livingclubs for HIV infected.
"Social work with AIDS orphans.
"Teach at schools and work places.
*Fundraising.
This isan 11monthvolunteer program for thebraveand
the onehavingaheartbeatingaoneWorld development.
Startswith4monthsTrainingar.iworkcampinCalifornia.
No prior experience or qualifications needed. Own
expensesapply. Scholarships available. Start Feb.and
Aug. 2002. For more info contact: www.cctg.org, or
email: info@cctg.org, or call (530) 467- 4082.
THINK INSIDETHE BOX.
Pcrsonalf
/Si%%":. <1
THE PERSONAL- BOX....
Hana is the greatest chick
from Idaho. Jake is the
greatestrooster=o)
Happy 60th Birthday Mom!
See you at your surprise
birthday party! Hau'oli La
Hanau!
Love, Alyson
The CAC smells funny
Hi Kitch,
Hopeyouarewell. Not much
to write this week. Talk to
you later.-
Bird
Hi Mom X,
Hopeyouarewell! Itsnowed!
Canyoubelieveit? We finally
got snow. We didn't get
enough tomakea snowman
or anything, but we got
enoughtocover thegrounda
little. Take care and we'll
talk to you soon!
Foodfonhought
To reach a port we must sail,
sometimes with the wind and sometimes
against it. But we must not drift or
lie at anchor.
-
Oliver Wendell Holmes
Classifieds 400. Services500. For Rent
600. Misc
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers
WestSeattle- 3bdrm.duplex
$995. On Metro route 20.
W/Dhook-up. 4804Delridge
WaySW. Ist,last, dep. NS.
Animals negotiable. Call
(206) 244-1154 to view.
2 Bedroom, 13th Aye. near
SU, $750, water/sewer/
garbage utilities included. 1
bdrm. in 11-unit bldg.,
corner 12th Aye & E. John
$675. 206 232-9865.
FirstHill - 2 bdrm. + loft in
newbldg. AllAmenities,mcl.
pvt.blcny& roofdeck. Micro,
W/D, DW, NP/NS. Prkg
incentives. $1350.00 411
UthAye. 206-679-4271.
Monthly ParkingAvailable
$75 per month
Vantage Park
1011East Terrace Street
"Underground
"Controlled Access Door
"All Reserved Parking Stalls
"24-hour surveillance cameras
call 206 381-5878
r————
— — — — —
i
IPlace your classified|
Ad Today!
Call for more info:
I Waylen Leopoldino I
Tel.: (206)296-6474
Fax:(206) 296-6477
IEmail: adinfo@seattleu.eduI
I—————
____
J
400. Services
Clearance Sale on Brand
Name Laptops! Prices So
Low, It's Almost Illegal!! Get
Yours TodayHhttp://
www.homeoflaptops.com or call:
1-800-775-8526
THINKYOU'RE PREGNANT?
CallBirthrightforconfidential
support and free pregnancy
test. 1-800-550-4900 (24-
hour toll-free line).
500.For Rent
Quiet Neighborhood. $450-
$5OO, Util. incld. NP/NS.
On Metro route 20. 10913
26th Aye. SW. Call (206)
244-1154.
200.Help Wanted
PARTTIMENANNYfor 3yr.
old toddler and 3 month-
oldinfant seekingplaymate
in Madrona. If you are
imaginative, entertaining,
creative,andhaveprevious
experience,we'dlike tohave
our mommy talk to you.
We have places to go, so a
good driving record is
required and schedule
flexibility isaplus. Youcan
reach our mommy at 206-
324-7732 or email her at
shelleyk@norfnandypartners.oxn.
$$Get PaidFor Your
Opinions! $$
Earn $5$125 and
more persurvey!
www.money4opinions.com
Personals
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IT employees:
Campus Voice
What are some IT problems you've had to deal with?
IT users:
"I'vehad tofind the 'on'button."
MattJohnson,sophomore,
Computer Science
"Inever see 'em. Maybe they're trying
to hidefrom us. They're in the corner of
the Quiet Room; that's allIknow.
"
AlexPizarro,Freshman,Pre-major
"Like... how do youprint? They
always ask me that.
"
Sheldonbucasas,senior,economic
Computer InformationSystems
''Actually, they werepretty helpful Two years
agoIwas living in theMurphy's... he [anIT
worker] came over, workedsome magic, and
that was it.
"
ClarencePaul,graduatestudent,MBA
